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Rue and Koses.
Rue and roses, is it so?
SYhere roses blossom, must rue grow,
And shade the roses as they Wow.

"What in the name of common sense,
"Don't either of you gentlemen -want
did she want with such a thing?"
to buy a dog?" he asked suddenly.
"It is my private opinion," said Fred
The question was so unexpected and
earnestly, "that she did it with the In- so ludicrous, under the circumstances^
The roses spread their lovely sheen
tention of keeping your humble servant that we fairly roared. Fred was th» first
Upon the swelling meadow's green.
out of her property and she has succeed- to recover himself, and, wiping his eyes,
And light the fields with joy serene.
ed admirably."
said: "Yes, I suppose so. Trot him
But in their midst there stands the rue,
"You mean that the rubies have dis- out, Henry."
With saddened mien and ashen hue,
appeared?"
Henry disappeared into an adjoining
And reaches up into the blue.
"Entirely."
room and returned leading a little bullRue and roses must it be?
"Fred !"said I with a gasp, "this is a pup, the nastiest creature imaginable.
May not the roses blossom free,
very remarkable yarn,
Who ever saw He held it out to Fred, and, to my surAnd joy in sunshine perfectly?
this necklace?"
prise, it was eagerly snatched.
Ah! no; for joy is one with pain;
"Miss Carbrook, said Fred promptly,
"How much?" demanded
Fred
They both must follow in Love's train,
"she describes it as composed of 30hoarsely.
And when one comes they both remain
stones of the finest water, as I can very
"Fiv
Seven dollars," said Henry,
Bo long as love and sorrow meet,
well imagine from the price—forty-five noting his eagerness.
Bo long must rue and roses sweet
thousand dollars."
In ten seconds Fred had the money in
Together bloom, to be complete.
"Did your aunt ever wear it?"
Henry's hands. Then, with aa apparent
—Caroline Hazzard, in Independent
"Never; she kept it in her dressing effort to be calm, and at the same time1
case just like any common trinket."
covering the animal with his top-coat, he
"Was she the last one who saw it— asked: "Where did you buy the collar?"
"Dat wor mine," put in Eliza, grin"Come! Come! What the mischief—!" Miss Carbrook, I mean?"
'•I suppose so, but—see here!" (with ning. " I founr it on de flur ov yer
I could say no more, as I slid rapidly
down the steps under the impetus of a great violence) "do you mean, to insinu- aunt's room. Purty beads, sah, but they
h'int no count. We don't charge- nuffin
vigorous shove from the man just coming ate that she—"
"No, no," I said, hastily, "certainl fur de collar, does we, Henry P
out of the club. I arose with wrath, in
not; if it has got to that stage I don't
"Not a cent, sah," said Henry.
my eyes, and then
dare to suggest anything. Let us supOnce in the open air Fred grasped me
"Harry!"
By the Barrel or Cord.
"Fred! Well, this is a surprise— pose that the earth opened and swal- by the arm, and, holding up the bulllowed them!"
pup to my view, said in an awe-struck
thought you were in Switzerland."
"It may be a joke foryou," said Fred, voice:
"Returned on last steamer. Very sad
"Look at his collar. I t is the ruby
news. Aunt Jessica died last Wednes- with a groan, "but it's a very serious
necklace!"
day week. You heard of it, I suppose?" matter to me."
"I know it," said I, soothingly, "and
*
*
*
*
*
I hadn't. I had been in Florida
Egg, Stove and Chestnut and"No;
I'll go and help you pull down the house
just returned.
"So you are to be married next
In the
"Very mysterious case altogether, old any time you say the word.
month?"
fellow," said Fred, after we had ad- meantime let us go down to the club and
"Yes; you will come to the weddiDg,
take dinner." We had a nice little dinjourned to the smoking-room. "I don't
old
chap?"
ner, and Fred's gloom began to fade
mean Aunt Jessica's death, although
"Of course. Your present to the bride
under the influence of good fare.
that was very sudden—about her propwill be, I suppose, a ruby necklace J"
Presently he looked up and caught the
erty, I mean. I am her only heir."
"Not exactly; can't afford to carry
waiter's eye.
"Let me congratulate
"
round so much idle capital, and I've conMr. Spoffard—how do, sah—said the verted the rubies into cash. Violet will
"No, don't. It isn't worth while.
sable attendant with a grin.
"Glad t' wear diamonds. Rubies are unlucky;
The fact is, there is no property."
see
you
sah!
Hope
you
'joyed
yessup,
"You surprise me? I thought your
that is, they nearly proved so to me, old
sah 1"
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB 0ABGO. aunt was rich?"
fellow."—New Yorh News.
"Ah, Henry, you rascal," said Fred,
"So did I," said Fred, gloomily; "we
"I thought you had been hung long ago
Middle Seats in a Car the Best.
were not on very good terms and I didn't
for your imprudence."
A
very common theme of conversation
know much about her affairs, but I
"No, sah?" laughed Henry. "Jes among travelers is the question of
thought she was worth at least sixty
the same old Henry, sah—no betta'—no whether or not a car rides easier in the
thousand. Well, I find a house and
wuss."
middle than above the trucks. One of
some pretty fair furniture, pictures and
Clean Coal.
Full Weight so forth—say ten thousand all told and "How's the family, Henry? Wife all our railroad contemporaries some time
well? and the children—three, Henry?" ago published an article on the subject,
no trace of the remainder."
' 'Fou' now, sah, an' all fust rate, sah, and took the ground that there could be
"Hidden in an old stocking," I sugfust rate. The madam's doin' ov nussin' no difference unless the sills and framing
gested, "or in the family bible or secret
off an' on. Wor in 'dendance on yerof a car yielded like the buckboard of a
panel. I've read of such things."
aunt, sah, in her last illness."
wagon. There is certainly no yield to
"So
have
I,"
answered
Fred,
with
a
SECOND D00B FB0M DEPOT,
"She was!" cried Fred, with a start, car sills and framing; yet every old
sickly smile, "and I've nearly torn the
"perhaps—perhaps—pshaw! what's the traveler avoids the seats, and especially
house to pieces in the past three days in
use!"
the sleeping berths above the trucks, and
my mad search."
MHburn, - N.J. •"Don't give it up," I said encourag- "What has hit you now?" I ventured old travelers generally know what they
to inquire.
are doing. If the pjrty who insisted
ingly.
"An idea," replied Fred, "brilliant or that there could be no difference in the
•'I won't," said Fred. "Help me old
otherwise, remains to be seen." "In my motion in different parts of the same car
fellow, will you?"
present situation I cannot afford to lethad ever crossed the stormy ocean in a
I said I would, and, of course, I did. any clue drop. Why not see Mrs.
moderately long steamer he might have
Fred and I went over Aunt Jessica's Henry?"
some enlightenment, especially
Henry Hankins, house, from cellar to garret, turned "Why not, indeed?" I assented blank- ifreceived
sea sickness urged him to find the point
every blessed thing inside out, explored ly. "But why?"
of least motion. I t is well known thai
every nook that could by any possibility
"About the—you know what," and there is less motion amidships than there
contain gold, silver or bank notes, and Fred checked himself as he caught
is on deck. A car acts in a similar way.
even ripped up the floor in a dozen Henry's inquiring eye. "Would it be
Anything defective about the track jerks
places. Nothing! I was in despair; so out of place, Henry, if I were to make a
the wheels, which transmit the irregulai
was Fred.
call on your wife—say to-day?"
motion to the truck, and that in turn to
"Aunt Jessie's fortune is a myth," I
"No, sah," replied Henry; "proud ov the body of the coach.—Railway World.
said decidedly. "You had better be- de honah, sah. If you'll wait till six
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
lieve it, Fred; it will make it easier to gemmin, Til 'scort you,"
Heavy
ftains.
i,
bear."
"Agreed," said Fred, as he dropped a
"Speaking of heavy rains," remarked
Fred thought so likewise, and so wedollar into Henry's nimble palm, and we one farmer to another on Bank street
separated; but the very next day he arose from the table and sought the yesterday, "reminds me of one we had
rushed into my office, all ablaze with ex- smoking-room.
last spring. I put a barrel out in the
citement.
Six fifteen P. M. found us ushered into yard, bung up, and it was filled with
"I am on the trail," he shouted.
the neat sitting-room of Henry's home, rain water through the bung in just ten
FLOUE, PROVISIONS, &a
"Sit down," I said, shoving a chair confronted with Eliza and four children. minutes by the watch!" "That's nothtoward him. "Where is it buried?"
We both knew Eliza, so no introduction ing," said farmer No. 2. "I put a bar"Nowhere," he replied savagely. "It'swas necessary'
rel in my yard with, both heads out. It
Milburn, N. J.
Street,
spent 1"
"Lawd bless you, sah," she explained rained so hard and the water went
"Worse and worse!" I cried, in dis- in response to the first question, '"deed through the bunghole so fast that it
may. "Do you mean to say that your an' I wor wid her' an' I mus' say, sah, could not run out, and consequently
aunt squandered fifty thousand dollars in dat she wor very tryin'—very much tryin' overflowed at the bung." The farmers
THE
a year!"
onter a pusson's nerves. Sich complaints saluted each other and then drove on.—
"Listen, will you?" roared Fred, -'and an' fault-findin's. Well, sah, I arned my New London Telegraph.
stop guessing." You know Miss Car- money—'deed I did."
brook? -Violet Carbrook?—Beautiful
Took Him at His Worfi.
"I don't doubt it," said Fred sympagirl—very—dashing—sort of companion thetically. "But, tell me, did you noMrs. Brown (with her dander up)—
to Aunt Jessica?"
tice, anywhere in the room, before or ' 'Didn' 11 caution you not to make a noise
after my aunt's death a—a necklace of with that horrid tin whistle?"
"Yes, well?"
Little Johnny (quite crestfallen)—
"I met her by chance last night, and rubies ?"
she cleared up the mystery in ten "No, sah," answered Eliza decidedly; "Why, pa told me to."
minutes. It seems that aunt, about six "never seed no sich thing."
Mrs. Brown (getting angry)—"You
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
months ago, converted nearly all her "It's no use," I whispered to Fred; naughty boy! you know very well he
property into cash, and realized over "it's a blind trial."
didn't."
Horse Shoeing and
forty thousand dollars. Then she bought
"So it is," said Fred despairingly;
Little Johnny (pertinaciously)—"Oh,
General Blacksmithing •—you cannot guess what she bought!"
"let us go."
yes, he did, ma. I asked him to buy
But we •wore detained by Henry, who me a bicycle and he said I would have
"A ship?"
MEuBUEN ATE, NEAB MAIN ST.,
always had an eye to the main chance.
to whistle for it.—Judge.
"Nonsense—a necklace of rubies!"
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THE UNITED STATES

Mutual Accident
ASSOCIATION,
OF THE CITY OP NEW YORK,

Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs December 31,1885.
lossea paid since January 1, 1885
$153,129.67
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
Cash in hand, in banks and trust companies, and other assets
$94,287.34
BeatU losses due and unpaid
NONE.
Weetly indemnity due and unpaid......
NOSE.

Losses paid since incorporation
Over$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Membership
Insurance in force

27,312
$132,593,500.00

$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
This Association has saved to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
premiums, as compared •with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhare.

The United States

Mutual Accident Association.
J

320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.

Charles B. Feet,
James IE. Pitcher,
President.
Secretary.

-Write Jor Circular and Application Kant.

MRS. J . H.

ews Dealer,
SEOARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
All the

DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY

's and other

MAIN STBEET,

S1ILBUKX, N. 3.

P. C. McCHESNEY,

CLOCKS,
.AJSTO
A Pnll l i n o of Spectacles and Eyeglassoi to suit
all ages.
Watches ana Clocks repaired and irammted.
Jewelry, SilTerWare and Spectacles repaired.

STATIONERY,
PENS, INK,
AND PENCILS,
TABLETS AND PADS,
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. Jj |

I $1.00 PER '
j SINGLE COPY 30

LUMBER, <fec.

THE BUBY NECKLACE.

COAL

FRUITS,

Groceries,

3?ra,iri© R o s e

Horse Shoein

Milburn, N. 3.

The income of the people of this
country averages forty cents per day for
every one, men, women and children,
and yet there are some who don't quite
get hold of their forty cents.
A beautiful lily pond is to be one of
the new features of Central Park, NewYork. An attempt will be made to introduce the beautiful Victoria regina,
upon the leaves of which it is said a
child may stand.

I
]

The beautiful lake at Clumber park,
the Duke of Newcastle's place in Notts,
gays the London Truth, was recently
drained, and the fish were driven into
extensive dams which adjoia it. .The
lake has just been refilled and the fish
have been restored to their old quarters.
Abont 12,000 t>ike were put back, and
several thousands of carp and eels.
Many of the pike were very large, some
of them weighing 40 pounds. There
were shoals of tench and perch, and the
carp were also of immense size. Clumber
lake had not been disturbed for two
hundred years, so it is probable that
many of the pike and carp have attained a patriarchal age. The biggest
fish were carried by the keepers in thx-ir
arms, and those under 30 pounds were
conveyed in tanks.

Here is what the Panama Canal Company has purchased of machinery: There
are, either at work, en route, or in course
of construction, 200 European locomotives of 19,200 horse-power, 60 American
locomotives of 4800 horse-power, 116 excavators, 28 large tugs, 144 steam pumps,
97 traction engines, and a vast number
of other steam appliances, amounting in
Not long ago Patagonia was believed
all to 57,400 horse-power.
to be one of the most desolate and uninviting parts of the world. We have
The Philadelphia Press finds cause for
learned within the past three years, howcongratulation in the disappearance of
another toll-bridge from Pennsylvania. ever, that a great deal of Patagonia is
With toll-bridges are also going in great not to be judged by the bleak and verdegree the toll-takers of commerce. Cot- dureless Atlantic seaboard. The Argenton is now bought and sold by cable be- tine military expeditions have brought
tween Manchester and the interior of home some astonishing reports, which
Texas on through bills of lading. And are now supplemented by the discoveries
this fact but illustrates the completeness of Col. Fontana. This gentleman, the
with which old frontiers are being broken Argentine Governor of the Chubut
down by those wonderful levellers, the province, has just explored the Chubut
River from its mouth on the Atlantic
locomotive and the telegraph.
coast to its head streams in the CordilThe dial faces of the huge clock—the leras, travelling 3,000 miles, and crosssecond largest in the world—which are ing in various directions a large region
to go into the tower of the Public Build- extending 250 miles south of 42 degrees
ings in Philadelphia, will bo 25 feet in South latitude. In a letter which the
circumference.' The minute hand will President of the Argentine Republic rebe twelve feet in length, and at the ex- ceived from him a few weeks ago, Col.
piration of every sixty seconds will move Fantana said that he had discovered
over thirteen inches. The hour hand, many fertile valleys, well-watered plains,
one foot shorter, will move more than 6 immense tracts of rich pasturage, a num1-2 feet every hour. Chimes of bells will ber of lakes, and extensive forests conprobably be connected with the elaborate taining trees of unusual size. "I have
mechanism, so that the quarters, halves found," he writes, "new lands of a supeand hours will be musically announced. rior quality, well adapted for colonization and cattle raising, with a healthful
A dollar a month will keep a Bengal climate, an abundance of wood, and
(India) man alive. Here is certainly the useful minerals. This region, I believe,
spot on earth where contentment, suffi- is destined to become one of the most
ciency, paradise should be. A dis- beautiful and prosperous parts of the
tinguished Brahmin recently quoted Argentine possessions." The country
from official reports the statement that explored by Col. Fontana lies just a lit80,000,000 of the Hindus are always in tle south of the regions concerning which
a state of semi-starvation; that most of previous expeditions make almost equally
the diseases are the result of hunger! glowing reports.
that 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 die every
eleventh year of acute famine. Over a
The '^Crayon Kacfcet."
large portion of China a famine is
The latest scheme for squeezing the
chronic. Only a few years ago 7,000,000 Congressmen is what is known as the
starved to death in one visitation.
"crayon racket." An enterprising but
impecunious young artist is accredited
Aus ralia is a continent of many cli- with its discovery. There are several
mates, and there arc comparatively few others who are working it with him, and
products of the soil that can not be pro- with astonishing success. The crayon
duced in one or another part of it. A racket is played something like this
commission has been sitting at Melbourne stylo: The young r.rtist usually finds
to consider what vegetable products can out something about his intended victim
be advantageously grown in the Austra- in advance. A vain man is particularly
lian colonies. Mr. Moore, director of susceptible. After having discovered a
the Sydney botanic gardens, was one of Congressman with the necessary amount
the witnesses, and he recommended the of vanity, and this is by no means a difincreased growth of the olive, the caper, ficult matter, he buys ons of his jihotothe poppy, the castor oil tree, medicinal graphs, which are upon sale in the lobby.
rhubarb, madder, rape, indigo and mus- Then by means of the solar print process
tard.
he draws a life-sized crayon. Ten dollars is a fair price for one of these
A San Francisco newspaper describ3s pictures. After the crayon has been
a remarkable scene that took place at the completed he has it framed and takes it
funeral of a young man named Frank to the Capitol. The member is invited
Peachy, in that city, a few days ago. to inspect it in his committee room. The
The father of Frank, a man gray-bearded artist tells him that his face is such a
and bent with age, met tace to face with strong one and shows so much intellihis former wife—the mother—from whom gence that he drew it from sketches
he had been separated twenty-five years. made in the gallery to show what he
The father resides at Los Angeles and the could do. If the victim desires to purmother at Oakland. They had married chase it he will sell it, frame and all, for
again and had families. Their actions $50. In nine cases out of ten the comover the body of their boy was sad to bined influence of the flattery and the
behold. The father tenderly stroked the crayon gets in its work and the artist
hair of his son and the mother kissed the makes a very handsome profit upon his
lips. Both wept bitterly, but neither investment.—Boston Traveller.
recognized the other. At the grave the
old mother knelt down and prayed while
A Prayer for a. Professor.
the earth was being thrown over her
Young ministers of the Scotch kirk
son's coffin.
are obliged to preach a certain numbe.
A writer for a Springfield, 111., paper of trial . sermons, and very queer
asserts that he ha3 recently found in a discourses these often turn out. Dr.
gravel stratum along the Sangamon river Boyd, of St. Andrew's, relates a story
in that State, three rough diamonds of of how a probationer, when he "offered"
the first water, and at least a dozen to- the preliminary prayer took the opporpazes, all found in ths same locality. tunity of supplicating the Almighty on
He also states that he has found a large behalf of the professor who had instructnumber of pearls in mussels from the ed him, and who was among the couSangamon.
The gentleman, whose gregntion when his zealous pupil
name is not given, is vouched for as a "prayed at" him.
man of trustworthiness and education,
Lord [said he], have mercy on our
and is understood to have had experience professor, for he is weak and ignorant.
in the diamond mines of Brazil. These Strengthen his feeble hands, confirm his
stones have already been tested by an ex- tottering knees, and grant that he may
perienced lapidary and pronounced to be go out and in before us like the he-goat
diamonds. The topazes are easily dis- before Thy flock.—London Truth.
tinguished as such. They are all large
A Cause for Anxiety.
enough to bo cut to fair advantage.
While the finder lays no claim to having
"Mamma, you read the other day that
made anything like aa extensive dis° a tiger died of eating sawdust;"
covery, he believes occasional precious
"Yes, dear. He swallowed it with
stones will be found wherever this stra- his food. Sawdust was thrown into hia
tum of gravel overlies the limestone. cage to keep it clean."
He is reticent about the exact place of
"Mamma, is there any likelihood of
the find, hut it is know to be within less my doll dying? She's gone and eaten
than eight miles of Springfield.
herself chuck full of sawdust."— Call

1
tion. This ghoul was drawing my life|
fire into a blaze, I slept very soundlyblood into his own veins! was suckin|
Some Day.
very soundly, that is, for awhile, for it
Life's "fitful fever will be o'er,"
my substance! What I lost he gained\
was still dark when I woke up in a sud- He enriched himself by making me poor,!
And we shall toss in pain no more;
den and startling way. ;
In peace will hush the breakers' roar
and it would end
"
Some day.
"Have you ever wondered," the under•
"Victoria!"
shouted
a guard, Opening
taker asked, turning his eyes full upon
These bitter tears will cease to flow,
These piercing thorns will cease to grow, mine for the first time since he had be- the carriage door.
And there will be an end of woo,
"Bless my soul!" exclaimed the undergun his story, "what mysterious influSome day.
ence that is which makes you feel another taker, "are we in? I must hurry to catch
Dark clouds will all have drifted by,
presence in the same room as yourself, my train out." He seized his satchel,and
Above will smile the calm blue sky,
though you hear no one and sae no one? was on the step before I could get my
And joy will fill the tearless sky,
It's a queer feeling at any time, but I breath to say: "But the story! I want to
Some day.
don't know of any occasion when it can hear the end of it."
And we shall hear each other sing,
seem more queer and awful than when it
He was on the platform now.
"OH
The rose will bloom in endless spring,
comes to a man locked up in the dead of there isn't much more," he called back.
The frosts of winter will not sting,
night with, nothing but black plumes "The ghoul succeeded—that's all!"—
Some day.
and grave-clothes and palls and coffins and he was gone before I could say anThe time will coma when we shall be
about him."
other word.
From all these binding fetters free;
Sweet light will come to you and me
As I followed a porter to a cab, and
He turned his eyes to the floor again,
Some day.
and a cold tremor crept through my own all the way. home, I tried to conceiva
—G. W. Crofts in Inter Ocean.
flesh in the brief and ominous pause he what the undertaker could mean HoW
made before he went on in a lower could the dead Tnan have, succeeded?
Here the undertaker was, alive and well,
The Undertaker's Story, voice.
"That was the feeling I had when I and telling me the story. It was very
Perhaps I am more sensitive to the suddenly woke from sound sleep to full annoying and dissapointing to be so
horrible than most of my fellow men— consciousness with a chililng shudder of baulked after being so wrought upon.
am, in fact, more easily wrought upon. horror.
I was sitting before the fire- The undertaker had left me no address,
At all events I have fancied that at times, place, with my back to the door that led so that I was, apparently, doomed never
when I have been telling this experience from the office to the shop. I had pur- to know the solution.
of mine, I could detect certain indica- posely left the door ajar. The fire had
Only "apparently" however. When I
cations that some of my hearers were of died clown to a dull glow, and it seemed got out of the cab at my own door, I
that opinion; but I have not yet so far to me that a breath from the Arctic zone could find no loose change to pay the
failed in charity as to wish any of these had penetrated the room. I cannot des- the driver, yet I had some when I took
scoffers put to a similar test.
cribe the kind of cold it was. My very that train at Dover; my well furnished
I had run over to Pans, had spent a bones seemed to be ice. And then I pocket-book, though that, too, I had at
couple of weeks in that bright city, felt that presence."
Dover, was gone as well; and my watch
and was on my way home again.
The undertaker seemed terribly affected and chain had followed suit.
I took a night train from Dover to Lon- even now by his recollections of that
It is painful to lose confidence in hudon, and in the compartment which I night. It was impossible to resist the man nature in this way. —London, Truth.
occupied there was but one other passen- infection, and my own flesh was creepDoes Gold Grow,2
ger—a sharp, intelligent-looking man, ing in a very uncomfortable way. He
Years ago I wrote and published in a
with a very grave face. We got into made a strong effort to recover himself
conversation after travelling more than and steady his voice, but, in spite London magazine an article in which I
half the distance in that silence which is of all, it trembled with an ever- undertook to prove that gold grows—
invariably adopted by Englishmen when deepening terror as he went on, grows the same as grain or potatoes, or
they meet. After discussing general curdling my very blood in sympatny. anything else. I recKon I did my work
subjects, a remark of my companion's led
" I had turned the gas out when I sat crudely, not knowing anything about
me to say that he seemed to have had a down in my chair to sleep, so that the chemistry or even the ordinary terms of
very wide experience, and among nearly only light in the room came from the expression about such matters, and so my
all classes of society.
dying fire. I became aware of that pres- earnest and entirely correct sketch "wa3
"Yes," he answered slowly, and with ence the very instant I awoke. Mind, torn all to pieces and laughed to scorn.
a marked hesitation. "Yes, I am an un- sir, this is not a dream. I was as fully
Well, I have at last found positive
dertaker. I have had a good deal of ex- awake as I am at this moment. The proof of my general statement right here
perience, and I have had my share, I thing was there! It was at the back of in these mountains by the Pacific sea.
think, of remarkable adventures. I me. It was between me and the door. Briefly and simply, I have found a piece
never take this ride from Dover to Lon- I had got to turn my head to see it. But of peterified wood with a little vein or
don without a very painful recollection I knew it was there! Who it was, or thread of gold in it. How did that gold
of one such."
what it was, I didn't know; but I was get into this piece of wood? Was it
We had still nearly a half hour's ride sure that some living thing was standing placed there by the finger of God on the
before us, and his manner, as much as behind me motionless in the dim, morning of creation, as men have claimed
his words, aroused my interest.
ghost.y light, and was looking at me. was the case with the gold found in the
"Do you care to tell it?" I asked.
My God, sir! it was awful to sit still and veins of the mountains? Nonsense!
A quick, involuntary shudder gave feel this thing, and try to make up my
Gold grows! Certain conditions of
to his voice a slight tremor, as he mind to turn my head toward it! l a m the air, or certain combinations of earth
answered, "I wish I could keep from pretty well accustomed to corpses, but I and air and water, and whatever chemithinking of it, but I might as well tell it can tell you that I did not feel just then cals may be required, and then a rock, a
as sit here quaking in silence over the that the corpse out in the other room piece of quartz, or petrified tree, for the
awful memory of it." He paused a was any company for me.
gold to grow in, and there is your gold
moment, drew a long shuddering breath,
"Well, there I sat—feeling that horri- crop! Of course, gold grows slowly.
and then ho commenced:
ble gaze fixed upon me in utter silence, Centuries upon centuries, it may be, are
"A little over a year ago what I am and the death-like cold creeping through required to make the least sign of
about to relate hajopened to me. I had my veins—striving, struggling to nerve growth. But it grows just as I asserted
established a very good business, chiefly myself to look around and to face the years ago; and here at last I hold in my
among the upper class of trade people— thing, whatever it was.
hand such testimony as no man in this
though, of course, I did not decline any
"Were you ever locked up in a tomb world will be rash enough to question: a
call upon me that promised a reasonable at night?" the undertaker suddenly portion of a petrified tree with a thread
profit. I received one day a telegraphic asked me. I could only shake my head of gold in it.—Joaquin Miller.
despatch from Paris asking me to take in response; I could npt speak.
charge of a dead body that was to be
" I have been," lie said, "but it was
Pelrifying Human Bodies.
sent from Paris to London for burial. I nothing—nothing to those few minutes,
A New York undertaker and embalmer
was to meet it at Dover on the arrival of while I sat palsied with terror, with that said to a Mail and Express reporter that
the night boat from Calais, and make all thing behind me? At last, in a kind of he believed the time was not far distant
the arrangements for its further trans- nervous spasm, I sprang to my feet and when the lost art of mummifying bodies
portation by rail, and I was referred to a turned toward the door. The sight froze would be discovered.
well-known banker as security for mv me! There is no other word for it—I
"What struck me with that idea was
expenses.
was rigid. I could no more stir than I the great state of preservation the body
"This looked like good business, so I could arrest the motion of this train now of Preller, killed by Maxwell in St.
lost no time in getting the necessary per- and instantly. My very heart stopped Louis, was founi when exhumed to unmits and went to Dover in the evening. its beating. I wonder I did not drop dergo an examination by the physicians.
I hud some details to attend to there in dead myself, for there—not six feet from The body had been buried some time,
order that everything might be in readi- me—with the livid pallor of death on its and the lawyers for the defense imagined
ness and no time lost after the boat ar- face, and its glassy eyes glued to mine, that it would be so decayed no post
rived. Then I had nothing to do but stood the corpse!
mortem examination could be made in a
wait. I set up reading to keep myself
"Then it began to approach me. It scientific way to discover the traces of
awake.
did not seem to walk—it glided; and disease such as Maxwell said he had.
"It was a beautiful still night in the not till it reached me did it make a The embalmer had done his work well,
late fall, with an almost full moon, I re- single apparent movement. Then—just and the body was in a fine state of presmember; and the boat got in to time. stand up, will you? I can illustrate bet- ervation. I think some fluid will be disI received the box containing the body, ter what occurred." I did so, and he covered that will petrify flesh, and thus
and saw it placed in one of the luggage ose at the same time, and we stood the ancient Egyptians will be outdone.
vans of the train; and in due course ar- facing each other in the compartment. I That is my great hobby—to petrify the
rived withit at Victoria station. One of "was dimly conscious at the moment that human body after death. It will hand
my wagons was there waiting to take the we were crossing Battersea bridge. The down to ages yet unknown the exact
body to my place, where I was instructed undertaker, as he went on, repeated upon features and proportions of the present
race. Our skilled chemists who dream
to keep it until the next morning, when me the actions he described.
the proper parties would call to make
"Then this dead thing,1' he said to their lives away over the retort, it looks
arrangements about the burial.
me, "slowly lifted its arms and laid its to me, should turn their attention in this
So far of course, there was nothing icy fingers on my cheeks and moved direction. The bones of mastodons have
specially remarkable about the affair. It them gently downwards to my shoulders, been preserved for thousands of years,
is a little unusual in such cases not to pressing hard against me all the time on and why not man's? Anything the brain
find some one connected with the de- either side, as I do now on you, and can conceive of I think can, In a measceased accompany the body: but I hardly wherever the hands lay they seemed to ure, be accomplished in timo,"
gave that matter a second thought.
I j draw the very life out of the flesh beKind of HeadTTor3i He DM.
had no doubt but that the right persons neath them. Slowly—oh, how slowly
wonld appear later in the day.
they glided on downward from my
"How is this, Bromley? You told me
"When I got to my shop, it still shoulders to my breast, beneath my coat the other day that young Cummings is a
lacked two hours of daylight, and, as I like this. Try to conceive it—try, if you fellow of great intellect. Why, he's a
felt no slight responsibility, I didn't can. Wherever they touched they drew regular ignoramus."
'link of going home, but made myself something away from me—some virtue
"Darringer, I didn't say he was intelas comfortable as possible in my office for seemed to go out of me. And then the ligent. I remarked that he did a good
the rest of the night. You must bear in frightful thought came to me that I was deal of headwork.'"
mind that all the sleep I had secured was dying by piecemeal!—that I was parting
"Well, that's' about the same isn't it?"
a broken, uneasy slumber on the journey with something dear to me as life bit
"Oh, no! Ho doesnrt wcrk with his
from Dover to London, and when I went by bit I could feel it ebbing—ebbing, own head.
He works with othei
to sleep in my chair, after stirring the and at last the horror grew to a coavic- people's. Hers a b arber. — Gall.

QUEER RESTAURANTS

in a fortue. He already sells more eham.
half score of enemies circling about it,
CJUJtTMGS FOB THE CUEIOUS.
pagne than Moretti, but whether this ia
until it struck the water near the beack
T w o o f N e w Y o r k ' s O d d E a t - owing to the digestible or indigestible Fish Hawks Deprived of Their in the shallows of the offing. It WOE Frogs' legs from Canadian marshes
nature of his dinners is a question. Ose
ing Houses Described.
sell in New York at forty cents a
drowned.—American, Naturalist.
Prey by Frigate Birds.
thing is certain. It takes a well trained
pound.
stomach to appreciate his cooking. A
The Washingtoniaiis,
Places with a lational Eeputation Whose
Paris to-day has a new pet—not a black
thorough Western cowboy would probably Pirates a Mile Above the Sea Lying in
The Washingtonian society is said to tulip, bat a green rose. It is a perfect
Surroundings are UusaYory,
shoot him on sight if confronted by one
Wait ana Torturing Victims.
have originated with sis men who had specimen.
of his dishes.
met to drink in a tavern in Baltimore.
A New York letter to the Troy Times
Against poison, so far as has been hithStretched at length on the Deck of a They were not sots, but hard workingsays: Moretti's is a restaurant that has
Making: Baseballs,
boat in the early morning in the Pass of men who had a weakness for an occasion- erto ascertained, the elephant is practiachieved a national reputation, although
cally proof.
The interesting fact was learned by a Boca Grand, one of the entrances to
as unpretentious as Oliver Hitchcock's New York Mail and Express reporter Charlotte's harbor, I saw a fine specimen al "jolly bout," It had been their habit
The amount of emery stone annually
beanery. It ; so n Fourteenth street, near that the hides of about 1000 horses and of hawk cross overhead and proceed sea- to meet at this tavern, to tipple together, shipped from Smyrna to Great Britain,
telling
stones
and
singing
songs,
and
Third avenue. You enter a narrow and the skins of at least ten times as many ward to find a dinner. The excursion
quaffing the liquor between whiles, un- the "United States, France, Germany and
dirty hallway, ascend a dusty flight of sheep are cut up into coverings for base- was successful, as the pass swarmed with
til the closing hour sent them reeling on Belgium averages 7000 tons, the relative
stairs and are ushered into a diningroom balls in this city every season.
By one fish coming in with the tide. Afineone their homeward way. But one evening quantity consumed in each country being
filled with tables covered with linen any- manufacturer alone three tons of yarn soon left its element and swung aloft into
—the date is given as April 2, 1840— in the order named.
thing but snowy in color. The chairs are used a year for the inside* of base- the air in the talons of the bird, which
they all seemed unusually grave, and
A workshop of the stone age has been
are rickety, there is little ventilation and balls. The' hide and skin used is per- at once "began its return. But a new- no
one appeared to desire to discovered near the gates of Paris, and
the rooms are usually filled with the fectly white, being alum tanned, and comer soon appeared upon the scene. A begin
the
evening's
entertain- has yielded nearly 900 hand-worked
fumes pi garlic, coffee and tobacco. The comes from Philadelphia.
Out of one black creature, which seemed all wings ment by calling for liquors. At last one flints, including pieces of polished
walls are lined with pictures of illustri- horse's hide the coverings for twelve and shaped like a flattened letter "M" of them ventured to say that he was
hatchets, scrapers, blades, points and
ous Italians, from Cavour down to Cam- dozen balls are cut, and out of one sheep- dropped from above and confronted the troubled in mind, because of the hold two or three little polishers.
panini and Cristadoro. The portraits are skin three dozen. * Two strips of the hawk, which at once dropped its prey which the habit of drinking had taken
Mumps have become epidemic in Mulrusty and musty, the restaurant is stuffy, leather are required for each ball, cut and uttered a scream so brimful of mor- upon him. The other five confessed to
mer, Canada, and one credulous young
wide
and
rounding
at
each
end
so
that
the plates and cups are nicked and
tal terror that it should have excited the like apprehensions, and together left the man had a halter put at ound his neck,
cracked, the waiters are slovenly and out- they fit into each other when put around sympathy of all living things within the tavern, and at the home of one of their was led to the creek to drink and was
ward appearances are far from appetizing. the yarn ball. Each piece, for a League compass of its sound. The hawk flew in number banded themselves into a so- then led seven times around the barn.
Tet some of the most noted men and wo- ball, is seven inches long, by two inches flight to cover, and I recognized the ciety, whose principle was a pledge of All this was to prevent an attack of the
men of New York dine there. Moretti wide at the rounded ends. The pieces intruder as the frigate bird. On look- total abstinence from all intoxicating dreaded disease.
Old fashioned blue
himself does the cooking, and everybody are cut with a die.
| lug up whence it had come I saw a sore drinks. They called themselves the
It has long been a question of doubt
praises and apparently enjoys it. The Shaker yarn is used for the inside of a of frigate birds a mile or more from the Washington Temperance Society, and
proprietor frequenly leaves his stew pans League ball, which is wound tightly earth, floating round and round on mo-began to work among their companions, as to how far beneath the surface the roll
of the ocean could be felt. A diver at
and chafing dishes and wanders out among around a small rubber ball, weighing tionless wings. The dropped fish was urging all to take the pledge with, them,
work on the Oregon at a depth of 120
The improved
his guests in his shirt sleeves. He usually exactly one ounce.
The
idea
spread
and
grew,
was
taken
up
seized in the beak of the bird long before
feet found it so heavy that he could not
has a cigar in his mouth. He always League ball has now double coverings of it had reached the water, and with a in other cities, and in five years the
keep
his position while making
wears a soiled apron and invariably looks horsehide, which is regarded as a great sweep of exquisite grace, on tense wings Washingtonians were said to numbei
fast to a trunk which was to be hoisted
improvement.
It
is
also
stitched
with
600,000 members. The effort of this soas though he had just come out of a
The balls are made entirely by fronting a mild breeze, the corsair was ciety was primarily to reform those who up.
stable. Yet millionaires and literati press gut.
lifted
half
a
mile
into
the
air,
where
In the Ardennes ten cups of coffee are
his hand with delight, and the ladies of hand and it requires no httle skill to another astonishing performance was at had already fallen under the habit oi
This is
drinking. From this society sprang the taken after dinner, each cup having an
the haut ton greet him with their sweet- shape them perfectly round.
once initiated. A bite was taken from
est smiles. He has been the rage for done by placing them in an iron cup the fish which was dropped. Down various temperance organizations of the especial name. Thefirstcup is the Cafe,
about
the
size
of
the
ball
and
striking
it
country, the Sons of Temperance, Good which is coffee pure and simple; the secyears. The artist Page first discovered
with a mallet at different stages of the came thefi-h,and the bird, folding its Templars, etc.—later-Ocean.
ond cup, the Gloria, has a small glass of
him nearly thirty years ago. "William
winding. Men do this work; they easi- wings tightly upon its body, dropped
brandy added in place of milk, while the
Henry Fry, Charles A. Dana, William
ly make ten dozen League balls in a day swiftly after it. The part bitten off
rest have increasing quantities of brandy
Stuart, George Arnold, Fitz Greene Halthe
Fish
iii
the
Pacific.
and from forty to fifty dozen ordinary being disposed of, another swoop downuntil the cory de l'etriee or stirrup cup ia
leck, William Cullen Bryant, Henry Ward
The shore fishing of the provinces on
baseballs in the same length of time. ward was made, the fish seized, and the
Beecher, William Henry Hurlbet, Joseph Their wages are $2.50 a day. Women sew upward swing repeated, and this process the Atlantic side is of sufficient import- reached.
Howard, Jr., and men of that ilk quickly the coverings together on the ball; this continued until the entire carcass was ance to bring the United States and its Neither photography nor the microrecognized the importance of the discovery requires considerable skill and strong devoured.
neighbors to the verge of a quarrel, but scope was known in the days of Cicero,
yet he mentions that the whole of Hoand the cook began to get on his feet. finger muscle; they can sew from two
On another occasion I saw a hawk seize it is a small matter compared with the
Politicians, merchants, brokers and men and a half to three dozen League balls a a fish and start for the shore. A black opportunities open in the Northwestern mer's Iliad had been written on a piece
about-town took the cue and followed day, and from 14 to 16 ^ozen of the corsair at once appeared and captured waters on this side of the continent. The of parchment so small as to be inclosed
suit, and Moretti became famous. His cheaper grades; they are paid by the the booty as on the former occasion, mackerel fishing, which is the present in a nut shell. A Frenchman, aftei
place has been thronged for years. It is piece, ninety cents a dozen for the while the frightened fisher fled screaming matter of dispute, is of less importance years of practicing, wrote the four canonialmost impossible to secure a seat at a League work and ten cents a dozen for toward the land. But now a change of than the Banks cod-fishing, yet thecal prayers of the Koman Church on ona
of his finger nails.
table at the 0 o'clock dinner hour. All the others. They earn about $13 a week. programme took
place.
Another whole extent of the Newfoundland Banks
the dishes are Italian in concoction and The balls are sewed with what is known long-winged creature from the group is only about 70,000 square miles, while
Mr. Cobb, who lives at Chnlafinee
decoction. To the uneducated American as Barker's flax, which conies in red, blue, above appeared in front of and facing the in the Pacific and Okhotsk wehuve 300,- Ala., has a biscuit that was baked at the
palate they are simply nauseating; yet orange and pink colors. Thefinestballs frightened hawk, which turned seaward 000 square miles, in Behring Sea almost second battle of Manassag during the
bon vivants revel in them. You get soup, are sewed with pink. Horsehide cover- at once, mingling its note of terror with as much more, and around the Chou- war. He was wounded in that battle,
fish, meats, game, maccaroni, salads and ed balls are made in fourteen different one of despair. Every effort to glide off magin Islands 80,000; altogether nearly obtained a furlough, and on getting
desserts, nil flavored with oil and garlic,
toward home was frustrated by the glid- ten times are the area of the Atlantic home found the biscuit in his haversack
and to a farmer's boy all tasting alike.
ing terror interposing its bulk in the in- banks. The total money value per an- and has preserved it as a relic and haa
varities.
Half the native Americans who drop in
tended direction until the victim seemed num of the fisheries on the banks and off had it in his possession ever since. It is
Doctoring1 an African King.
there masticate the food with an imaginto accept the inevitable and made an at- the east coast of the British North kept dry and has become almost as hard
Dr. E. W. Felkin says in the Scottish
ative relish, and are sick for days aftertempt to cross the gulf. The torment- American Provinces is in the neighbor- as a stone.
ward. Yet all vie with the bon vivants Geographical Magazine: It is no joke toing enemy then seemed content and hood of $25,000,000, which embraces
A Singular Cnstom of Grizzlies.
in praising Moretti's provender. Each bo a doctor to the King of Uganda, for swung aloft among its companions. The the catch of the vessels of all nations reThe Cheyenne (Wyoming) Leader say!
man wants to be thought an expert in whenever I took him a new supply of poor fisherman, rid of the dire presences sorting there. When the fisheries of the
testing cookery, and therefore eats and medicine I had always to take a dose my* wheeled on its course for home, and its North Pacific are developed to anything that Hendrick, a hunter, who camped
commends everyting set before him. Men self, and to administer ' one to seven of frenzied, flapping wings, relieved of ex- like the extent of those of the North At- recently on Bear Eiver in Colorado, With
eat ciieese and game birds at Moretti's the persons who might happen to be pre- cessive tension, made very good time, lantic they will form one of the great in- him was a young tenderfoot just from
tables who would pitch them out of the sent. Should one of these seven unfortu- when, on reaching the very brink of dustries of this coast.—San Francisco the East. Trapping was pretty good,
and the two men let the meat supply ol
window if they were served at home. nates die within a week it would be con- safety, the black wings again appeared, Chronicle.
the
camp run down until there was nothsidered
that
I
had
attempted
to
poison
Moretti is as shrewd in a business way as
and the whole distressing business was
ing left but (in trappers' phrase coined
he is in the gastronomic line. He makes the Bang. If the King had to take a pill, re-enacted with distressing despair in
Manna From the East.
no effort to branch out in gorgeous mag- I had always to hold two in my hand; the frightened cry. This went on for
Don Luigi Sartori writes to the Balti- for city society) "sow abdomen." So
nificence like Martinelli and Horelli. He he chose one and I had to swallow the more than half an hour. Every effort more Sun from Upper Falls Postoffice, one evening the hunter and the tenderfoot started out after fresh meat.
sticks to his original plant and lets his other unless I had a friend with me who at retreat was intercepted.
During all Baltimore county, Md., as follows:
They soon found it, for scarcely a mile
cooking speak for itself. He enjoys his kindly undertook the office. I soon the time the hawk kept up an incessant "Travelling in the East last year, from
squalid surro an dings, and makes no effort noticed, however, that Mtesa always flapping of its wings, and its physical Arabia to Palestine, I met a good Ar- from camp they ran on to a whole famito gild them. He takes no vacations. chose the smallest, and so I arranged ac- endurance was giving way under the menian priest coming from Mesopotamia. ly of grizzlies, half a dozen in all. As
He spends no money in pleasure. His cordingly. One day, Mtesa played me a protracted strain. This was apparent Among various articles of diet he the bear family showed a decided inlife is bounded by his cookshop; beyond nice trick. I had been to the palace to from the changing tone of its scream,- brought with him in his journey to Con- clination for a closer acquaintance the
its confines there is no happiness for him. take him a lotion, and had warned him which varied with all the gamut of de- stantinojile there were about five pounds introduction at once took place, the rifles
Morning, noon and night, both summer particularly not to drink it. After I had spair, from unreasoning terror to suppli- of manna incased in a leather bag. At of the hunters serving as masters of cereand winter, you will find him stewing left he sent a page after me with a gourd cating miser}'. It was the Koinan gladi- his meals he partook of that food as we monies. Though the men fired as fast
.and sweating in his Italian kitchen, and of mwengi, asking me to to taste it, and ator's "Cassar, the dying salute thee," do of cakes. He positively maintained as they could and bear after bear was
that such food falls from heaven as white knocked down the brutes rose to their
ladlino- out his dollar meals. How much say if he might have some. I did so, with the ambition left out.
powder two or three times a year, and is feet again and the bruin family still
he is worth is a secret known only to and said "Yes." It being a very hot
The frigate bird at length seemed im- collected from the leaves o£ trees and came on. The rifles kept up their inceshimself. Thefiguresmust run up among afternoon, my friend drank the remainder; but it soon became evident patient. It more promptly answered the from the surface of flat stones. The ant crack, however, and at a distance oi
the hundred thousands.
that the King had doctored the wine, for movements of the hawk, and urged com- food, when protected bj leather, will twenty yards, the old she bear, the lead
Lately, however, competition has reared my friend became violently sick. It pliance with greater vigor, and finally keep for five or six years. I send you a er of the family, fell to rise no more.
introduced a new feature into the pro-jjiece of this manna for curiosity. I eat Forty shots had now been fired and with
its head. A beetle-browed little Span- turned out afterward that Mtesa wished
ceedings. Swooping- upward for 100of this food, and it contains agreat deal only three cartridges left between th era
iard of the name of Pedro, some years to see what effect the lotion would have
feet
it turned headforemost and plunged of sugar. From the positive description the hunters were glad indeed to see the
ago started a small restaurant in Duane upon me.
beneath the hawk, turned completely of the good priest it cannot be a natural i ringleader of the savage party turn tail
street. It is in a little squatty wooden
over as it did so, and, passing to the exudation from the leaves and branches and disappear aasong the surrounding
Carried off by an Eagle.
buildins, within a stone's throw of O'Donfront, vaulted upward and down again of the plant alhagi maurorum, which was rocks and bushes.
The
Greenvile
(111.)
Sun
contains
the
ovan Rossa's den on one side, and of the
in the same path, thus describing an believed by the early Arabian writers to
On examination eight bullet holes
Five Points on the other. Pedro de- particulars of an attack by a bald elliptical orbit around its victim. It have fallen from heaven. The good
were
found in the old she bear, five of
ea^le
upon
the
7-year-old
soft
of
Washvotes his attention to Spanish dishes.
swung near the hawk lound the lower priest has excellent credentials."
the
eight
having lodged in vital parts.
burn
Wright,
near
Mulberry
Grove.
As
His table linen is rarely clean, and bis
curve, causing an upward flight, until
The
next
morning
the hunters took the
the
boy
was
on
his
way
to
the
pasture
crockery looks as though it had just
at length, in an exhausted condition, it
bloody trails leading in various directhe
bird
swooped
down
on
him,
and,
A
large
Snm
Needed,
come out of a tenement house. Untutored
tions, and in an hour's time all the refastening its talons in his clothes, raised was introduced into the company of its
Tramp—Sir, a single moment.
stomachs would declare the cooking to be
maining bears were found dead, making
him in the air, soaring several feet with tormentors, which had been descending
Genial
Man—Well,
my
good
man?
execrable. The smell of garlic is about
him, when his clothing parted and thefrom high levels and were now about 400
Tramp—I will be frank with you. ] six bears bagged in a bunch.
suffocating, the bread is the color of maDuring the fight the wounded brutes
child dropped to the ground. The yards above the water. Its strength was am tired of life, and have determined to
hogany, an.d the wine as sour as cider
youth's screams brought to him hiswell-nigh exhausted. Its cry was scarce- drink myself to death. I have ex- indulged frequently in the singular cusvinegar; yet William Stuart, Charles
father, who was fortunately near-by, and ly audible, and it barely had the power hausted my means, and I implore you to tom, called in hunter and trapper perGaylor and other veteran gourmands his presence frightened the eagle away.
of directing its movements. In •whichlance, "shaking up." Whenever a bear
assert that the cooking is perfection itever way it went, except one, a black furnish the funds to complete my was struck by a bullet it would at onca
self, and go into ecstacies over his dinterror confronted it. It could rise un- destruction.
Tery Much of a Hint. '
G. M.—(After a careful survey)—My seize one of its companions and a rough
ner^. Stock brokers give select dinner
impeded, but found resistance to every
and tumble fight would ensue. The old
Dilly-dallying Lover.—Look at those
parties in his shanty, and armies of flies
other course. It struggled upward for good man, I regret to say that I have she bear on several occasions grabbed her
two
birds,
Maria.
What
a
chattering
not
$10,000
to
spare—Philadelphia
welcome them. Tom-cats scattered among
some 400 yards further, until the discubs and tossed them high in the air,
^^^^^
the tin cans littering the yards near by they keep up around the door of that tance was so great as to make it difficult News.
catching them as they fell, and unmercirustic
bird
house!
It
is
charmingly
rural,
furnish class music, and Pedro himself,
to keep the movements in the field of the
fully
"chawing" them. It was to thia
An
elaborate
table,
just
completed
for
glass, when it gave up the task and Lloyd's Register, shows that last year singular custom that the hunters probaarrayed in badly soiled garments, dishes isn't it?"
Disheartened Maria (crisply)—Yes.
rapidly floundered over and over through
olla podxida and other choice Spanish
bly owed their lives, as it delayed the
"What do you think they can be say- the air, its muscular power exhausted there were built in the nations of the
di=lies, streaming with onions and garlic.
world 692 vessels of over 100 ton3 each, progress of the ferocious family until
and its mass surrendered to the gravi- and 3S2 of these ships were built in the the deadly rifles were able to check it
Ladies frequently grace the swarthy ing to each other?"
"They are saying: 'Let us get married tating force. Down it came, the whole
Spaniard's gastronomic sactum, and PeUnited Kingdom and 08 in the colonies. ' :ntirely.
dro is on the highway of fame, gathering and keep house.'"—Call.
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WILLIAM H. BROWN,
The corner-stone of the new State
Cajritol building will be laid on OcA Wuekly Jfewsp»pet published every Wednesday tober 1st. The feature will be an
morning at
address by Governor Abbett.
MILBURN, N. J.
Chief Detective Haggerty is at
A. S. OVERMILLER,
• Editor and Proprietor.
SUBSCBIFL'IOX BATES.
Spring
Lake, investigating the re- Brass and String Music furnished for
$1.00
Single Copy one year
- all occasions. Instruction given
.30 cent attempted robberies at several
"
six months
- - on Violin and Cornet.
,0*No subscription taken for less tban six months. of the hotels and cottages. He beSPEING STEEET
Communication!! for insertion must be accompa- lieves the man calling himself Ellison BESIDESTCE
nied by tUe name of the writer and must be sent to
the Editor by Monday morning of each week. who was captured so easily by John
JHLBtmN, N. J.
The right is reserved to reject any commnnication. Teeling, the Mammouth House elevator man, last week, was but one of
an organized gang of robbers.
CHURCHES.
ST STEPHENS PJ1OTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Kev. T.
Preparations for the laying of the
' I Holcombe, D. D. Bector. Services—Sunday
School 9.15 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and corner stone of the new State House,
1.31) P. M.
which will take place October 1st,
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson, are already being made. Governor
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.45 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. H. Prayer meeting Abbett will lay the stone and make
Tlmruday evenings at 8.00.
ST. ROSE
George Corrigan, an address. He will be followed by
SE OF IIiTMA—Rev,
T M A R FFather
t
D. D., Pnator. Masis—9.UU und 10.3U A. JI. Ves- a number of other prominent citizens,
prH
erH 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHUBCH—Springtteld. Eev. J . W. Seran. and the affair wiil end with a grand
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sun-banquet. The total cost of the new
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thurshouse will be §250,000. Work will NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST
day evenings 7.45.
PRESUYTERIAN—Springfield. JRcv. G.H Stephens, begin to-day.
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer MeetBishop O'Farrell of Trenton, on
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting (J.4J.
Sunday morning, solemized the
CHRIST MSOTE8TANT" EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Bev. N. Barrowa, D. V., Hector. Preaching— blessing of a portion of the chime of
MILBUKK
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. bells of St. Joseph's Catholic church
M.
PBESBXTERIAX—Wyoming.
Sunday services— at Beverly.
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
At the Unitarian church, Vineland,
nchool 3.00 P. II.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
Sunday, there were special services
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
to commemorate the twenty-fifth an
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every niversary of the settlement of tit
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE place.
GOLDEN STAK—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 9(1 G. A. K.—Ever}' 2nd
Forty free scholarships in Rutger's
SHOEING AND GENERAL
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR Scientific school are crpen to ambi- HORSE
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
JOBBING.
tious youths in the State. Las'
FRATEBNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
year thirty-three were filed, and ai
TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.34 the opening of the term there wil Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.
9.53 11.0112.18 A. M. 1.04 3.05 3.16 5.16 6.57 8.38 be eighteen vacancies.
S.4fi P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.1S 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.33 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04 The descendants of John and JaP. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to cob Holcombe, of Hunterdon County,
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturwill hold a reunion at Mount Airy
day night.
MILBURN, N. J.
to-day.
MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. St., 12.00 SI.,
A
neat
brick
building
is
being
and 3.30 A.M.
Crann,
GOING WEST—arc closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30 erected in Bordentown for the CitiP. M.
zens' Hook and Ladder Conrpany.
It will be ready for occupancy by
PEALEE I S
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11, 188G. September 1st.

THE BUDGET.

Musician.
657 A2TD 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, I . J.
The Largest Pir.no and Organ Warerooms m New Jersey.
Completely Filled with

R. Marshall,

Express.

W. F. HOLMES

At the coroner's inquest at AtlanThe New York World evidently
tic
City Monday in the case of J.
employs neighborhood reporters
M. Oertel, of Baltimore, who disapwhose only recommendation is ver-peared so mysteriously while bathsatility as romancers. So long as ing on Sunday, and whose body was
an item is somewhat sensational, the found on the strand Monday mornconsideration whether or not it hasing, a verdict of accidental drowning was returned.
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
the slightest foundation in fact is of
Ex-Senator
Henry
J.
Stone,
of
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
no importance.
Rahway, is seriously ill at his home.
FISH, Etc.
Visitors are not permitted to see him.
The True Ring.
The editor of the Westfield IndeThe mayor of Atlantic City has
issued invitations for a reception to Next Door to Post Office.
pendent siaeaks as follows:
When I took charge of this paper Governor Abbett upon his arrival
SPRINGFIELD, N. J .
it was announced that 'politically it there yesterday.
would be independent." The expeJohn Burke,aged thirty-two years,
The place to get the Best
rience of nine months has demon- of Morgan street, Union Hill, has
strated that the project cannot be been in the Hudson County Jail
made a success on independent lines. since July 19, where he was comNo man can serve "God and mam-mitted for thirty days as a disordermon," so I will endeavor hereafter to ly person. The prisoner refused to
serve God and the Republican party. eat or to permit thecountyphysician
If any of our subscribers who to examine him. He was found dead
have subscribed on the non partisan in his cell, yesterday.
basis wish to discontinue their subThe two bells presented to the
scription I will refund the money for
church of St. Joseph, Beverly, were
the unexpired term.
IS AT
blessed by the Right Eev. Bishop
EDGAR E. PEABSALL.
OTarrell of Trenton, at S o'clock
The Independent is not on our list yesterday morning. After the blessof exchanges but we trust it may be. ing the bells were rung for the first
And we trust also that it will meet time by the bishop. One of the
with that entire success that it de-bells weighs 207 pounds. The
thirty-seven
serves. We know that it will do smaller weighing
pounds, was made over 200 years
honor to New Jersej-Journalism, and ago, by Detarli Brethers of Venice.
we now venture the prediction that It is of a silvery metal.
in the great contest between Right
The Pennsylvania Railroad securand Wrong it will stay where it now ed its right to run a fourth track
is, in the front rank.
through Elizabeth by the action of
the City Council 3Iouday night, who
MILBURN.
sold them the house of Rolla Engine
State Items.
Company,
the
chief
obsticle
in
the
Considerable damage was done at
Atlantic City by the storm on Sat-way, for the sum of $12,000. A lot
on the south side of East Grand St.,
urday,
i
near Broad, was purchased for the
Proposals have been received for company at a cost of §4,000. All the
a new life saving station at Shark other land on the line of the new
river, Key East.
track, including several valuable
to, neatly executed and
The State has erected four large buildings, will now have to be sold Promptly attended
at Reasonable prices.
bathing houses and provided forty to the railroad company.
bathing suits for the use of the men
Mayor Brakely, of. Bordentown,
practicing at the range at Sea Girt.
has been arrested on a charge of
A colored man, aged thirty-five, conspiracy, and suit has also been American Calf Shoes to order
$5.00
named John Clark, of Tappaii, fell brought against him for false im- Best French Calf Shoes to order
$7.00
asleep on the Northern Bailroad prisonment. The complainant in
track, near that town, Saturday both cases is Frank Smith, who was
night, and was severely and perhaps arrested on the charge of stealing
fatally injured by a train, which money from Levi Davis, the hotel
struck him. He was taken to St.keeper at that place.
FOB
Frances HosjritaJ, Jersey City.
Rev. Dr. McCosli, president of
A girl named Lizzie Rose, aged
seventeen, of Trenton, ran away Princeton College, preached in the
from home at an early hour Sunday Methodist Church at Bar Harbor
morning because she had had a Sunday. I t was the third anniverquarrel with her mother the night sary of the church. Dr. McCosh
before. She took the train for Newdelivered the first sermon preached
York, but her flight being discov- in the church in August, 1882, and
ered, she was arrested when the he also preached the dedication sertrain arrived at Jersey City, and mon in August, 1883.
sent home.
The Ocean City camp-meeting beMr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short
gan on Saturday and will continue Hills, will receive subscriptions to
GO TO
for a week.
the uur SET.
Martin B. Eobinson will be com- Subscribe for the Budget now.
missioned as postmaster of Bridgeport, Gloucester County.
o; othcrs.who wish to examlna
EB" i( jV» this
^The Beatty Organ Factory at
paper, or obtain estimates
Washington has been bought by B.on advertising soaco when in Chicago, will find i t on fiio at
H. Parsons, of New York, for $17,500. iheAdvertiiinsAguncyof L O R D &. T H O M H S l

t

Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons,

Shoninger & Co.

E.Gabler & Bro.,
Vose & Son,

George W o o d s

AND
A I X BEST

MAKERS

OF

Pianos
For Cash or Smal! Monthly Payments.
Upright and Scmare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs S5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ot
first payment.

Barnard &
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER

ana

ana

SHBET IRON

GENERAL
JOBBING.

WORKERS.

STOV
House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated
Ranges and other stoves.

SHOES! MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

E. S. OLIVER'S, Beef, Veaf,
MAIN STREET,

D. C. Tingley,

HUNTLY,

-

-

Dealer in

MILBFEN. N. J .

House and Sign

PAINTER
Paper Hanging, Etc.

Lamb, Pork, &c.

MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Drayman's
News Depot.

A. B. REEVE,

ARRIAGE

UPHOLSTERER,
in all their branches.

MAIN ST.,

MILBUEN, S . J.

for wording people. Send 10 cents, postage, an a v.-e will mail yon free, a royal
Tamable sample box of goods that will
a 'put you in the way of malring more m o i y in ufuvr days than yon ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not regnirea. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of liolli sexes of all ages, "grandly sueeessfnl. 50 cents to 3 dollars easily earned every
«fnuiff. That all who want wort may test the busmess, weroake this naparalleled offer: To all who
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, il
SrPf^ C ii C ' l 1 5 i e n ** £ r O e - I l u i a e n s e P ^ - absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay Address Saraaom & Co., Portland, Maine.

SPBINOHFIELD.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

MORRISON BROS,

Spring Lak

(Successors to H. Harrison,)

HORSE

-ftTNCTION OF

Morristown & Springfield

SHZOEIJSTO

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horses

AVENUES.

SUMMIT, K J.
OHNB. McGKATH,

-

Proprietor.

First-Class "board by the day, week or
month. G-ood accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodations-

HATS!Garriage & Wa
R. S. Oliver's.

W. E. Ayres,

N. J.

Repairing of all Kinds

Soft and Stiff

Canopy

MANUFACTURERS.
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

SPEING-FIELD, N. J .

HAMMELKAMP'S

ELSTON W. SNOW,

o1

First St., near Depot,
SOTJIH OEANGE, H. J,

Shop next door to Agons' Hotel
SPRINGFIELD,

-

N_

j

HAVE G00D
ACCOMS FOR TRANSIENT
ESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.

'

The highest reference from uast <ir»7

present patrons among wh^ru S C e s
Crann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.

WIXES,

The Best Brands of
LIQTJOBS A N D S E G A K S ,

Can always be found in stock there.

and at 8 o'clock all repaired to the
Mr. James Farrow is offering for
fire works enclosure, where the
sale a handsome line of buggies
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
•WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11, 18S6. 'Burning of Moscow" was presented. Between the imitation carts coaches, depot wagons eta at
city and the spectators was a, stream exceedingly low prices.
of water covered with boats, filled Thomas Caparn, Landscape nnd Marine
Miss Renie Cox isstopping- at with men in the curious dress of thepainter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Schooley's Mountains for a fewRussian peasant, soldiers on wall and and Crayon drawing, after the best mast- Prompt OKDEBS
SOLICITED,
C
o
I
o
r
nt
•weeks.
all risks in Hilbum, Springfield, Wyombridge, the laughing populace in T-h' W- I
P« ™g » specialty.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
their sports, solemn tolling of theThe highest references to present pupils,
Read Mr. Campbell's notice in an- bell announcing the approach of the Poitraits m ivory and also in crayon very
highly
finished,
photographs
enlarged
and
other column and if you want celery monks who knelt in devotion, which colored For cards of terms apply at Mr
SHORT HILLS, N.
plants' call on him.
Caparn's studio, at Mr. Horace Part's'
was interupted by the booming can- iu.il
bum avenue.
'
Misses Alice and Mary Oliver, of non. Rockets shot up and broke in
Newark, have been visiting Miss L. myriad stars; then came the repeated tf/I M m o r e m °ney than at anything else by taking
XJI^VXJ..-! CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
cracking of small arms, there was a iff I If an agency for the best selling boot out.
Morrison at Springfield.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail, Terms Landscape and Marine Artist.
rush of soldiers, a spirited conflict, free,
HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
The Maplewood Athletic Associa- and then spiral tongues of flames
O^IP^IfclV &c SON,
Send six cents fop postage, ana
tion will hold its first annual Concert shot up here and there, the spires,
receive free, a box of goods
and Festival, at the Maplewood Hall roofs, and then the bodies of the
winch will help you to more inon
. . M V ey right away than anything else
on Wednesday evening August 18th, buildings caved in, and Moscow was in this world.
All of either sex succeed fx-om first
broad road to fortune opens beiore the
burned once more. The perform- hour.r s ,Theabsolutely
AND
sure. At once address, TRUE &
Etta Kettyles, died at Springfield ance ending about 9 o'clock, the f,o.l a Augusta,
Maine.
on "Wednesday last, aged 16 years. start for home was made when all
The funeral took place on Friday arrived be-tween 11 and 12 o'clock.
W. S. STONE,
and the floral offerings from friends To those who were fortunate enough
are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, ineluding the laving out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
and schoolmates of the deceased, not to be .taken sick the day will
Rustie Work,
were very beautiful.
long be remembered as one of much
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMpleasure.
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
The Annual Fair under the auspiThe principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 3CG, at the Royal Interces of the Oak Ridge Sunday School
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Sir. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
CHATHAM, N. J.
completeness of design.
Mission Band, will be held on WedBig bargains in buggies and villnesday evening, Aug'ust 18th. A fineage carts at Milbum wagon works.
Ground plans, working drawingsand colored elevations in Isometrical Perspective
furnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
assortment of fancy articles, toys and
lots
and new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
refreshments will be for sale.
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
Duty of Road Overseers.'3
The following is the text of a supBox 31, Milburn, N.JMrs. T. B. Stryker, of the MetroAND INSURANCE.
politan Church for Humanity, New plement to an act concerning roads,
Gommissiorer of JDeeds and Notary
York, lectured at the Perine Moun- approved Ajsril 16, 1846 :
John S. Woodruff,
'Public.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
tain Home, on Baltus Roll's hill, on
MILBUEN,
.
N j _
General
Assembly
of
the
State
of
Sunday afternoon, a large company
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE,
being present who were deeply in- New Jersey: That it shall be the
Delivers
MILBURN.
duty of the Overseers of Highways
terested in her remarks.
of the several townships of this
William L. Ford,
A graphic account of the roads in State to remove or cause to be reAND
"No Man's Land" lying between moved during the months of Aug—DAILY.—
Blilburn, Springfield, and Union ust and September of each year, the
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPtownships was given in last night's briers, thistles and weeds growing
TION.
Neuxu'k News. This dispute has on the highways of their respective
—andbeen periodically raked over for districts, and to clear out and open
many years past, and were it settled all gutters, drains or ditches along
SOLI GITOR IN CHANCERY.
.and the grounds reclaimed, mill or across said roads within their reMANUFACTURER.
ssites innumerable would be obtained. spective limits and divisions or so
much thereof each year as may be745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
Horseshoeing" etc.
Sow that black basts are being determined upon by their respective
caa°;lii by still fishing, many small districts at the annual road district
John
D.
Meeker,
fish will be taken by the anglers. meeting.
A line of One and Two Seat CarThey should be careful to conform
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons
.-^-,—>»
-.
to the law and turn them loose as
Springfield, N. J.
soon as possible. The act passed Subscriptions to the BUPGET are
last spring, makes it a crime to keep payable in advance, and will not be
FLOUH, TEED, GBADT, Etc.,
bass of less than seven inches in taken for less than six months.
"Summit Rheumatism" WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELEY, SPECTACLE*
» •*
length.
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAR-

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Prize:

Landscape Gardeners
Horticultural Architects,

Vetrinary

I. WILLIAMS,

PLeaJ. E s t a t e

J"a,s. F a r r o w ,

Carriage,

Attorney at Law

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

Groceries

Mount T a b o r Daily Record.

KANTED.

CURES.

A SPECIALTY.
The watermelon festival at the A. This is tliGfceufchyear of the publication
M- E. church on Thursday evening of the DAILY MT. TAHOE REPOED. Send 40 MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
or better still, get up a club of five
last was a very successful affair, the cents
or more at 30 cents each, and have the REbody of the church being crowded CORD sent to your address postage free,
by both white and colored persons, Camp Meeting commences August 19th and
for ten dftys; the RECOED is pubail of whom were bent on thorough- continues
every day during Camp .Meeting—
Herbine (sample free)
ly enjoying themselves, and by ap-lished
except Sunday—and in addition to a lull
Ayer's Ague Cure
pearances succeeded in doing so. report of the services, it will contain pen
DEALER 1ST
Deshler's Pills
The festivities lasted until nearly sketches of pastors and laymen in the ConHagie Cure Pills
ference,
notes
of
daily
occurrence,
ConferHop Bitters
midnight, when all retired to ihaiv ance anecdotes. ''Our Veterans" and other
Indian Cholagogue
homes.
matters,- making it without doubt the most

James T.Sickley

readable pa^ei- \je have yet issued.
An extra copy is given :yite each club of
ten (S3.) Address all subscriptions £0 the
"BANNER"
Mowistown, N. J.

•E. H. Wade Post No. 96, Camp
Fire and Target Practice.
The eanip fire and target practice
of E. H. Wade Post of Milburn, was
Leave your orders at BUDGET
held at the foot of Milburn Moun- OFFICE
for job Printing. Done in
tain, yesterday afternoon and evening- Members of E. H. Wade Post first class style and at, low prices.
of New York, and from Brooklyn
Dissolution of Partnership.
Posts of the Gr. A. E. were present The partnership
hevttolQfg existing he
.and enjoyed themselves in shooting tween F. C. Tochtermann
and Hilding A.
Sox the prize which was a handsome Stevenms, under the firm name of Essex
ore silver stem winding Waltham Ghietine Works, Springfield, N. J., was
dissolved July 21, 1886, owing to the atwateJi, inlaid with a solid gold G. A. tachment
of the interest of H. A. StevenB. badge. Refreshments of all .kinds irib
foi' jjcj'SQBnl indebtedness. The underwere served on the grounds, and asigned, who will ofin(jii]iR the business,
very pleasant time was the result. will receive all money due the latefirmand
Owing to our going to press before will settle all accounts due by said firm,
F . C. TOCHTEItMANN.
the shooting ended, the score will
"be given in next issue.
NOTICE.

STAPLE AND FANCY

MILEURN,

N. J.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

The "Moses Dame" Eemedies are warranted.

TOYS,

BASE BALLS, BATS, MAKBLES AND

Hiwrn Pharmacy.
—}«—

Dry Goods,

ETC.

Excursions.
On Wednesday morning last
$5.00 R e w a r d .
about three hundred andfiftyperFor return of Bed Irish Setter Pup, "Victor."
sons irom this vicinity, attended the Missing
since Friday July 2nd, Had on when lost
excursion of the M. E. Sunday a leatiiij!' oojjjfr ly-jtli name T.OOT cut upon it
CH-VELES T. ROOT,
schools of Morristown and SpringStart Bills, u. j .
field, to Ocean Grove and Asbury
NOTICE,
Park. The special train left MilBlowing. Heaping, Binding and Threshing
burn at 7.50 A. M. and arrived at promptly
attended to by GEO. WOODRUFF, P. O.
Ocean Grove about three hours later, address, Springfield, N. J.
where the day was spent in boating-,
FOR SALE.
bathing, fishing and kindred enjoy- Oofi Bfcpnd-hand Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
ordiir nail ctejp, at UTLBURN WAGON
ments. The start for home was good
WORKS.
made at 5 o'clock.
Gall antl examine the beautiful presents
FOR SAE.
given with each pormd and half pound
On Thursday morniug', the excur- An Elegant road wagon,
brand new, will be sold
package of
Inquire at Post Office, Springfield, N.
sion of the season to Manhattan reasonable.
Beach and the fire works, came off. J
The weather was very favorable, and
I. D. GONOIT, JR.,
between five and sis hundred perJacob's Celebrated
sons took advantage of it. A special
irain left Summit stopping at intermediate stations, to Orange, thence
to Hoboken where the steamer "Eliza
Hancock" carried the excursionists
to Bay Eidge, passing Liberty
MLLBUBN AYENUE,
Island, where the Eartholdi Statue
of Liberty is to be unveiled during
September. The trip on the Sea
Milburn, N. J.
Beach and Manhattan Eailroad was
very pleasant, and the destination
R. G. Marsh,
was reached about 11.30. The picnic pavillion, which had been re- TAYLOE ST., MILBUBN, N. J.,
served for the use of the excursion(opp. Bakery,}
ists was quickly thronged and luncheon disposed of. The afternoon
was spent in strolling about, visiting BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
the carousels, and being taken in on
Repairing a Specialty.
the different slight-of-hand performders left at Springfield Post Office
ances. Bathing was indulged in,
will receive prompt attention:

Designer,

Post Office,
Springfield, 1ST. J .

STATIONEEY & FANCY GOODS,
Daily and Weekly Papers.

ICE CREAM

SM3N

FLOUR.FEED, GRAIN,

50.0GG &]fi!T Hunts for sale. Delivered by express four dollars p^r J Q90. three dollars per thousand on the gronnd. Address i,v ^ptjjy tp JOffN
CAMPBELL, Compton Farm, Springfield, &. if.

Milburn Avenue,
75e.
S5e.
85c.
45c.
75c.
SI .23.

BY THE QUAKT, PINT, OB PLATE.
J°

sav-oio

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

011? p a n

Csiavn itoisn)

Milburn Ave.

GEO.

SOPHER,

Milburn, N J.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

Boot & Shoe
REPAIRING.
ROOTS AND SHOES MACE TO OEDEE.

FUNERAL

Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,

DIRECTOR,

MILBUEN, N. J.

MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

In presents given awaySend us 5 cents postage and by mail you
will get free a package
of goods of large value
that will start you in
work tnat will at once
bring you in money
faster than any tiling in America. All about the
200,000 dollars in presents "with each box. Agents
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for TELEPHONE
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine,

MILBURN, N. J.
COMMUNICATION.

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,
DEALER IN FINE

Groceries, Housed
GEAIN, STEAW AND HAY,

Lister's

Fertilizers.

Hardware,
OKOCKEEY AND AGATE IEONWAEE.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putt3'.

SPBINGJTELD, MILBUEN AND
NEWAEK, also ORANGE

ExpresS.
^©"•Connection made with responsible Eailroad and Express Co's.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
AGEST FOE

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

Bottled Lager and Porter.
TAYLOR ST.,

MILBUEN, N. Z.

OFFICES.—621 Broaa Street
Market street, Newftric.

and

203

Railway's

A. T. Stewart's Widow.
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS
Saw His Freedom.
A New York letter to the San FranOld Randsom had been blind during
The fall of a meteor on ice was lately cisco Argonaut has the following: Some
many years. He had heard the guns, of ivitnessed on the coast of Norway, a fays ago, walking past that marble
A G l i m p s e of Life a t a C o l o r a the war, had heard the shouts of his hole a foot and a half in diameter being palace on Thirty-Fourth street and Fifcn
avenue, I had a glimpse of Mrs. A. 1.
do Cattle Ranchemancipated brethren, but, had never made through eight inches of ice.
Tn from one to m-enty minutes, n»ver falls tc re.
Stewart, the first for years. Poor old li?re
P i l " - with one tborousrh application. Ho matseen
his
freedom.
He
continued
to
live
terhonviolent or excruciating the pain, tne Hheulady!
One
look
at
her
is
as
good
as
a
Expert Cowboys Engaged in Gutting Out
A dirigible balloon 492 feet long and
matic Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, iervous, Neuin his cabin, surrounded by his wife and
sermon on the follies of this life. Her ralrie
; or prostrated with di-pase may suffer, RAD40
feet
in
diameter
is
being
constructed
and Branding the Animals.
coupe, gorgeous ia gilded trappings and w f I S BtAD Y RELIEF will afford instant ease.
children, who supported him. His wife
at Berlin. It is calculated to carry six. satin cushions, was standing at the curb
died, and his heartless children, one by
and, just as I passed, the great white
In a Colorada letter describing life on .one, deserted him. After this he con-teen tons weight, including machinery.
hall doors were thrown open with a
a cattle ranch, a New York Tribune cor- trived to make a living by bottoming
Glass plates have been substituted for flourish and out she came. Against a
1
respondent says;—
chairs. Several months ago he became copper in the sheathing of an Italian ship, Ion" vista of marble columns and shining
BYSENTERY,
floors,
she began to creep slowly down
The round up was conducted in this too feeble to work. About that time a the advantage claimed be exemption from
the stairs, leaning heavily on the arm of
Diarrhoea, Cholera JVIorbus.
wise: At daybreak the cook began to young man whom the old negro had Dxidation and incrustation. The glass her major-domo. That major-domo, by
prepare breakfast. The fattest calf or nursed, came home.
was cut in plates tofitthe hull.
the way, is a wonderful old creature. He
Ston
steer is always slaughtered, no matter to
In Sweden wood-oil is now made on an looks like a creation of Trollope's, and COMPLA..
"You needn't try to work Uncle Eandwhom he belongs. After breakfast the som," said the young man. " I have extensive scale from stumps, roots and always dresses in decent black, with_ a tne Bowels, ami all interns! pains.
velvet skull-cap on his long silforeman of the round up detailed squads bought the plantation and a part of f the refuse of timber-cuttings. In special black
very hair, and his gold-tipped wand of
THE TRUE RELIEF.
of cowboys to ride through the country what I make shall be yours."
lamps it gives very satisfactory light, and office in his hand. "He led Mrs. Stewart
EiDWAT'S KEADT RELIEF is the only remedial
agent
In
vogue that will instantly stop paiu. If inin every direction and drive the cattle
with fatherly care down the long flight stantly relieves
and soon cares Headache, vrnetoer
"Thankee, Mars Bob; thankee, sah. is the cheapest of all illuminating oils.
or nervous. Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervousness
to the general rendezvous.
Across the 'Twon't bo fur long, sah, fur de ole man Experiments in Austrian garrisons of steps, then at the bottom delivered sick
and Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbazo. x'aius
her
into
the
hands
of
two
gigantic
footand
Weakness
in
the Back, Spine or JOdneys, Fains
open plain they went at breakneck speed is gettin' putty close to de eend o'de prove that where the floors of barracks
the Liver, Pleurisy. Swelling ot the Joints,
men, who supported
her to the carriage, around
Sorains, Bruises. Bites of Insects, and Pains of aU
:
and in various postures, some seeming to row."
are painted with tar the collection of dust while a ma d followed, her blooming face kinds R4D WAY'S BEADY BELIEF will afford immediate ease, and its continued use for. a few days
stick to the side of the saddles like flies
It was not long. One night, after a in cracks is prevented, and there is a peeping out from under a mass of shawls 1 effect a perment cure.
and air-cushions. That the widow of
to a wall.
storm, when the wind was sinking to consequent diminution in irritative disPresently a vast herd of cattle was col- rest, the young man stood by the bed- eases of the eye. There is also a great the merchant millionaire is as fond as MALARIA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,
ever of the pomps and vanities is shown
FEVER AND AGUE.
lected; some judges estimating the num- side of the old negro.
in her blushing cheeks, in the mane of
There Is not a remedial agent in the world, that will
diminution of parasites.
Fever and Ague and all other Malarious, Bilber at six thousand, and others who ap- "Are you suffering much pain, Uncle
black curls, bobbing into her eyes cure
ious. Scarlet and otHerFevers (aided to_RADWAY'3
A gentleman who has had considerable wild
as KADWAY'S
KADWAY'S KliADY KELIEi!'.
and pouring in a jetty cascade down her PILLS) so quick as
peared to have an equal number of fol- Randsom?"
experience in moving fish of quite large back; in her gown of black silk, stiff as
Price Fifty Cents. Sold by Prnggiata.
lowers at seven 01 eight thousand. Then
'No honey, nuthin' hu'ts me er tall; size from one pond to another, states that pasteboard, and covered with laces and
the "cutting out" began; that is the de difficulty is dat my bref is sorter
DR. RADWAY'S
they are much more likely to die for lack jet and red satin bows, dragging its
CThe Only Genuine)
cows with calves by their sides were sep- wraung."
of sufficient air than from want of water. heavy length out behind her. It looks,
however, as if she could not have much
arated from the rest of the herd and
"You are dying, old man."
He has learned from experience that it ia more time left wherein to enjoy them.
driven into a corral which would contain
"Yas, sah, an' thank de Lawd fur it. best to move them in vessels that contain She was so feeble the other day that her
The Great Eloocl Purifier,
perhaps three or four hundred head. I'se been in de dark er laung time, Mars
footmen had almost to lift her into her
only sufficient water to cover them.
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blood
This "cutting out" process is to theBob, er mighiy laung time, an' now I'se
carriage; then the maid came tripping Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption. GlandThe wild sugar-cane grows in great to tho door and began putting her into ular Disease. Ulcers, Chronic Kneumatisin. Erysiplooker-on the most interesting part of the gwine out inter de light. Dese ole eyes
elas, Kidnev, Bladder and Liver Complaints, -DysAffections of the Lungs and. Throat, purifies
round-up—after he has wearied a little o' de body ain' no count, but de eyea quantities on "the leeward coast" of shape—punched up her cushions and ar- pepsia,
the Blood, restoring health and vigor;
ranged
her
shawls,
pulled
the
gloves
up
Vera
Cruz,
Mexico,
and
until
recently
no
of the somewhat oppressive pictur? o' de soul ken look at de glories o' de
THE SKIN,
use has been made of it. Lately, how- over her tiny, trembling hands, twitched
esqueness of the cowboy.
Each udder worl'."
her bonnet into place, pulled down her After a few days? use of the Sarsaparillian. becomes
ever,
a
company
has
been
cutting
the
clear
and
beautiful.
Pimples, Blotches, Black Spots
considerble stock owner
has a
veil, patted the bow under her chin and and Skin Eruptions are
removed ; Sores and ulcerfi
"Do you wish to leave any word for
cured. Persons suffering from Scrofula, Eruprepresentative at the round-up, whose your children, in the event that I should cane, and the plains of Nopalapan alone settled her into the carriage as one might soon
tive Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat
they have cut some 250 loads, which they settle an extra expensive doll.
and glands, that have accumulated ana spread,
duty it is to see that his employer's ever see any of them.
either from uncured diseases or mercury, may rely
have shipped fiorn Tlalcotalpam for the
upon a cure if the Sarsauarillian is continued a
calves are all properly branded—the
"No, sah, nothin' in purlio'ler, only markets of the interior.
sufficient time to make its impression on th * system.
Sold by Priicgi»t H . S i p e r B o t t l e .
brand on the cow of course determining dat I forgibs 'em. Sorter prop me up,
Old-Time
Credulity.
A new method of manufacturing cai
the ownership of the calf running at her ef yer please, sah. Dar, dat'lldo."
The New York Legislature of 1803 DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
wheels has been tested at Wilkesbarre,
side. The cowboys ride into the midst
"You are happy in the belief of a fuPa., with satisfactory results. By the passed a bill giving a Greene County
The Great Liver and Stomach Remady
of the herd of bellowing, terrified cattle, ture life, are you not?"
quack doctor, named John jtf. Crous,
old method three men could make only $1,000 in consideration of his making For the ciiro of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver.
and having discovered one of their em"Oh, yas, sah; oh, yes. Ef dar wa'nt
Bowels. Kidneys. Bladder, NervoTisDiseaaes, Loss of
ployer's cows never lose sight of her until no life arter dis de worl1 would be ereighteen wheels per day of twelve hours. public "a perfect and infallible remedy" Appetite, Headache, Costiyeness, Indigestion, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles
Bhe is secure within the corral. Here failure. De Lawd wouldn' wanter cre- By the new process the same number of for the hydrophobia. The bill seems and all derangements of tho Internal Viscera. Purevegetable, containing no mercury, minerals or
the branding is done. Fires are lighted ate me ter be er slabe ha'f my life an' men can turn out a perfect wheel every to have passed the Senate, of which De ly
deleterious drugs.
Witt
Clinton,
Joseph
C.
Tates,
Ezra
Price
2 5 cents per box. Sold by all druggists,
to heat the irons, which consist of straight blin' do odder ha'f if it wa'nt ter teach minute, or 720 per day. One of the L'Hommedieu and other distinguished
B^~Send a letter stamp to D R . R A D W A Y &
No. 3*2 W a r r e n S t r e e t , New Y o r k , for
edges and half circles. With these two me er gre't lesson. Whar dat light come principal features of the new method is mea were members, unanimously, and al- CO.,
"False and True."
shapes every letter and almost any unu-frum?" he said, raising his hands. "Mara the use of a steel core instead of one of though it met with some opposition in
V B E S U R E TO G ^ T R A D W A Y ' S .
sual brand such as ro::es, tulips, etc., can Bob, Mars Bob, I ken see—-I ken see. sand in casting the wheel. The core ia the House, it passed that body, with
N Y N TJ—31
some amendments which were afterward
be burned on the hide. Three men work Look at de light. "Tildy," referring to removed by knocking out a centre key, stricken out by the House, by sixty-five
in each branding gang; one holds the his wife, long since dead, "yer's fotcha leaving the hole perfectly true and ready to twenty. The council of revision, conhead, another the hind legs and a third lamp to light de old man er way. I'seto be put on the axle at once without sisting of Governor Lewis 31 organ, Chancelor John Lansing, Jr., Ambrose Spenapplies the hot irons. It is in the corral, gwine—I'se gwine! De light gits bright- dressing or boring.
cer, Daniel D.Tompkins and James Kent,
too, that one sees the lasso used with a er an' brighter. Hoi' it up, liol' it up.
the great legal authority, approved the
Beating
the
Bounds.
skill almost perfect. . The cowboy who Thank de Lawd dar ain' no mo' night.
measure, and it was signed by the GovThe ceremony of beating the bounds, ernor. Crous was required by it to give
handles the rope most dexterously is as- Thank—"
which was carried on with great display a bond in $2,000 to return the money
signed to this work. He rides around,
Tho young man eased him down. At
with interest in case the remedy proved
chooses the caif he next wishes to turn last the old man had seen his freedom.— in two or three parishes in England re- ineffectual
"lYnrranted tho most perfect Forco-:Feeil
at any time within four years, Fertilizer
Brill in existence. Semi ror circently,
is
very
old,
says
the
Pall
Mali
over to the branders and has the lasso Arkamaio Traveler.
A. 13. MnaiJIIiK, I'orii, Pa,
bnt no trace of the bond has been dis- cular,
Gazette, and scarcely deserves to be kept covered. The prescription called for
over his head or heels in a twinkling.
up. Of course any excuse for a holiday such ingredients as an ounce of the jawA Eelic of Antietam.
When a full grown steer, is to be "roped"
CURE<-F.OR- ,
General Hector Tyndale Post No. 100, is popular with the boys, and there are bone of a dog, burned and pulverized;
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
the cowboy rides after him at full speed,
the false tongue of a newly foaled colt,
Beat Cough S y up. Tastes good. 1
adults
who
think
that
every
institution
in t u n e . Sold b y druggists.
and while the anim">l is straining every of this city, has recently been presented
and a scruple of verdigris from a copper
muscle to get away throws' the noose with a .small brass cannon, which is ap-that is old is necessarily venerable. The of George I. or II. Crous was a Hessian
around his neck, secures the other end to parently a toy, but it has a historic in- truth is, this practice belongs to a time during the revolution.who deserted from
to the horn of the saddle, the pony braces terest. It was used at the battle of An-when average Englishmen could neither the British army, established himself at
what is now Athens, and grew rich upon
himself for the shock, and the wild Texan tietam, September 17, 1802, with deadly read nor write. It was necessary that the the credulity of the people of that
is brought to the ground with amazing effect. It was di^vn from Sharpsburg bounds of the parish should be ascer- region.—Buffalo Courier.
PAYSthe FREIGHT
while the battle was in progress by a boy tained, and the limit kept fresh in the
5 Ton
Scales,
Iron
L« __ Wagon
Steel Bexrin.,
suddenness.
Tare Beam nd Beam Box for
sixteen years of age, who lived in thepublic memory. There were no civil
The main danger to be guarded against vicinity and who, like old John Burns at engineers in Queen Elizabeth's days, and
rerv aizeicale. For free price lla*
A builder at Pittsburg, who makes a
lention thin paper and mldreM
at a round-up is a stampede. During the Gettysburg, a year later, went into the no ordinance survey map in King Jame'a ipecialty of modern-priced houses for
JONES OF BINGHAiWTBH,
BISttHAMTON, N. ¥»
day the cattle are not easily stampeded; conflict upon his own personal responsi- Both law and custom favored a usage rent, uses matched flooring instead of
laths
and
plaster
for
the
sides
and
ceilSteam. Engines*
but at night a bright flash of lightning, bility. He took a position on an eleva- which was necessary for the public weal.
ings of rooms. On this cotton cloth is
.AUTOMATIC ASD
i n x S L I D S YALVX,
the barking of coyotes, or the scampering tion and with his little cannon faced the Once tho procession of boys with their glued, and upon that •wall-paper is FStationary,
Portable and
Tr&fctiysiCheapest
of a single steer, may start the whole herd enemy and poured load after load of willow wands found a carriage drawn up pasted. He says it is better and cheaper
and best for all purpose*.
SSmole, strong and durain the wildest terror across the plain. deadly missiles from the muzzle of his in a street so as actually to cross the than plaster, and cold weather does not
ble. No F&rqubar boiler
•verexplrded. Sawmills,.;
When a stampede occurs the cowboys miniature cannon into the ranka boundary of the parish. They opened hinder "work.
Threatens Macliinea xnd
Agricultural Implements
the
door
of
the
vehicle,
and
the
beating
ride ahead of the running mass and en- of the Confederates. The hero fought
andmacbiDerrgenerally. I
S«nd for Illua'd ('aiilogne =
The
Vice-President
of
the
City
Brewery,
JPavaxiHar, ~~
deavor to "cirole" the foremost animals, for hours in the ranks of the Union army. of the bounds . was conducted through Mr. J. Helmus, of Louisville, Ky., was entire- A.. JB.York.
Pa.
the
carriage.
The
owner
remonstrated,
ly
cured
in
one
week
of
a
severe
attack
of
that is, turn them to right or left and Among the hundred thousand men with
rheumatism
tiy
St.
Jabobs
Oil.
keep them moving in a circle instead of whom he fought there was not one with but the law seemed to be against him.
A GEORGIA newspaper man visited a terrastraight ahead. Even the reckless cow- whom he had any personal acquaintance. The ceremony might be less popular with pin
pen the other day where were confined 300
a positive remedy for the above disease • bv its
boys if the old programme were rigidly of these costly turtles. When their keeper 'nseI have
tnoasands of eases o< tho worst kind and of iouir
boy dreads a stampede, as well he may,
baen cured. Iudeeil, eo-stroncia mvfRlth
While thus engaged he was shot, it ia carried out. In very early times boys rapped on the pen they crowded about like a staadinsrhave
Initsefficacy.tbatlwill
BendTirO BOTTLES KREEl
drove of hogs, and showed like eagerness to
when he reflects that a false step of his
SetherwlthaTAI,UABT.ETREATISE on tbi»dise.s3
believed, by a Confederate sharpshooter. were whipped on the parish confine. 11 tackle the feed, which was shrimps, crabs and to
to an J sufferer. GlveeipreBs»nd P. O. addr-ss
horse may convert him into a carpet for
small fish.
DR. T. A. SLOlJUM, 181 PcariSt., Kcw York.
When found he was lying on his face,
a thousand hoofs. And speaking of with his body across tho little gun. was found even before Lhcke's day thai
The true secret of success is merit. This is
pain
was
a
great
aid
to
memory,
and
vilso with Red Star Cough Cure, a purely vegecowboys, I think those barbarous, devil- After his death the cartoon was kept
table compound, entirely free from opiates, I
may-care fellowa who make the "tender- until recently, when it was sold for oldlage cronies or parochial officials had poisons and narcotics, and which has received
reason
to
remember
the
bounds
of
theii
the public endorsement of physicians and
foot" hold up nickels for targets, and brass and brought to this city with
BEST IN THE WORLD '
chemists everywhere. Twenty-five cents.
shoot the neck off the bottle while tho other old metals. A comrade of theparishes.
yg~Gpt thf; Pennine. Sold Everj-wnere.
£*| DOLLARS each for Ketu and
BANANAS are a lately introduced novelty in
tf/V^r/SEWIXGMACHINE
bartender measures out the dram, have Tyndale Post, who is an extensive metal
the English trade. They are brought from the
ff Warranted five ycart.Sr-Dt on trial if d
West
Indies
in
a
chamber
in
the
vessel,
tho
He
Was
Speculating
in
Hogs.
fiaaired. Buy direct and save $15 to $35. !
migrated to Arizona, drawn to She
temperature
of
which
is
carefully
regulated
by
broker, learned the history of the little
Orpinsfpven as premiums. Write forFREEri
The English people look at tho
cular "with 1000 tetUmoninlr from evervtsta
"These fancy farmers that come oui machinery.
Apaches, perhaps, by a curious bond of piece of artillery, then dirty and corfruit askance.
CEO. PAYNE & CO. 44 tV.JttwoeSt.."UiI«
sympathy. Those I saw were boister- roded, and presented it to the society. from the city with more money than
Advice to Consumptives.
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
On the appearance of the first symptoms, as
ous, to be sure, and moderately addicted It has been cleaned and brightened up brains make me laugh," said a passenJ A&d sll
iocLudiii^
Pads],
ll tfecir
I i Imperfectioiu,
i f t i
i L d i
F
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly
Develop«meat, Supcrllnout Hair, Birth Marks,
to cards and whiskey, but withal good- and looks like new. It is about three ger from Elgin; " a chap like that start- sensations, followed by night sweats and
, ^ . -JK™ BMoles, W»rta, Moth, Frecklet, 3led INOIB, Acr.6,
cough—prompt measures for relief should
iv^NS'PiPl
l * * Hmdi. Scan, Pittine and their treatment,
natured and civil.
feet in length, and has a bore of less ed in near our place no*-- long ago. H«be taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease
*i>- ; ^ » Dr. JOHN H. WOOOBURY,
bought a lot of pigs for $40, purchased j of the lungs; therefore use the great anti&• PearIat.Alfca»T,?f.T. EsfbM 1870. SendlOc. for hoot.
Ice Signals.
than two inches.—Philadelphia Times.
scrofula, or blood purifier and strength-re$05 worth of corn to feed them with, and storer—Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discov_ Great Englishu ,
It is in contemplation to arrange a code
1
ery." Superior to cod liver oil as a nutritive,
then
sold
the
lot
for
$63.
Baying
Wall
Paper.
£111 © B ila@a Rheumatic Remedy
of ice signals to be employed by ships that
and unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak
OvalBox S1.00; round, 50 cts
"I didn't expect to make any monej j lunga, spitting of blood, and kindred affections
"If I pick out some wall }'aper right
traverse the Atlantic. By means of it a
it has no equal. Sold by druggists the world,
A GENTS double their money selliaeFnrpVa TVTt-p»
For Dr. Pierce's treatise on consump- A Mirer. Reliable, durable, S
Una 2&: tofsam
ship that has passed a field of ice or away, can you send a man to my house on the corn," he said; "it was in hogs over.
tion, send 1Q cents in stamps to World's Dis- pie and terms. C. D. aioTT, 1 3 Cnrtlanat St, M Y.
sighted an iceberg may communicate the to hang it this forenoon?" she asked in that I was speculating, and I have come pensary Medical Association, 663 Alain street.
•
for
DTSP£PSIA
& INDIBuffalo, N. y .
•
out with a profit."—Chicago Herald.
I GJiSTIOaT. Address J. M.
information to any ship that it may a paper store three or four clays ago.
• SHELLY, Charlotte, N. C.
AMONG
the
"workmen
specially
occupied
"Yes'rn."
meet.
with tar in the Paris Gas Works only three
. to soldiers Sc Heirs. Send stamE
• iloiv He Entertained Him.
were sick in the course of seven years.
"Very well; you may show me some
It occurs to us that something similar
I HAM, Atfy, Washington, B. C
Aurelia
(anxiously)—Have
you
seen
Startling Weakness,
might be arranged for the protection of samples."
fci nas taken the iKxd In
and nervous debility, impaired memtteE=les of that class of
She sat in a chair before the sample George this evening? He promised to general
our youug men on land. For instance a
ory, lack of self-confidence, premature loss of
remedies, and has given
call.
!
0
5
DAYS.
almost universal satisficmanly vigor and power3, are common results
young man is taking au evening, stroll rack until 11.45 o'clock, and then went
aataed,not t
excessive indulgence or youthful indiscrecause Stricture.
Bagley—He did call.
I entertained of
MURPHT EROS.,
tions and pernicious solitary practices. Vfcwith his girl. He meets another youth to dinner. She was back at 1 o'clock
_,
Paris, Tex
tims whose manhood has thus been wrecked
Grins won the favor of
who signals him, "Ice cream saloon two and remained until it was almost 5 him for an hour before you came down should address, with ten cents in stamps for
the public and now ranks
is
Clsmlsa!
Co.
amon£ the leading Medilarge illustrated treatise giving meana of perCinoinaaa
blocks ahead," which enables the first o'clock, when she finally heaved a long stairs.
g ernes oi'tlie oiidora
fect cure, 'World's Dispensary Medical A^srwM
A. L. SJUTtr.
Aurelia—You entertained Mm, pa?
.ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo, N, Y. ^ a s o t - 1 ~
young man to turn down another street sigh and said to the patient clerk:
Bradt. 1, P i .
SoMbyDruFjrist
Bagley—Yes,
I
gave
him
a
list
of
all
and avoid the threatened danger. But
"Dear me, but it is such a task and so
AN Eastern syndicate has purchased 300 COQ
girls are difficult to swerve from their late in the season that I guess I won't gel tho new dresses and gaw gaws you hadacres of the best coal lands in East Tennessee. I
I nevei "Hall's Hair Renewer always gives satisfaccourse when sailing in the direction of any at all. Much obliged, and I'lllast year and the cost of each.
and is indorsed by our best physicians
an ice cream saloon, and great care must probably buy of you next spring."—De- saw a young man more interested, yet h« .tion,
As a stimulant to the stomach, liver and
left very hurriedly.—Philadelphia Call. bowels, the safest remedy ia Ayer's Pills
lie exercued in theii majagemeat.
troit Free Press,
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FOR THE FAR31 AND H03IE.
How to Feed Tona e Chicks.
A correspondent of the Poultry Yard,
•who believes that many chicks are killed
out of kindness, says; " I have raised
and cared for young chicks from my boyhood, and seldom lose any of them, never
i a d A case of gapes in my experience,
and no amount of disease of any kind,
save only one, a number of years ago,
when I had a bad case of cholera among
my old fowls. For years I have fed only
one way, and always -with, success—no
hard-boiled eggs, or any other fane
dishes. From the day they are hatched
I feed them, as much as they will eat five
times a day with a Johnny cake, mad
of coarse meal, mixed with, water as stif
as it can be and thoroughly wet it all
bake in an oven until done and crumble
it when fed. In addition to this, from
a week old, I keep good whole wheat or
cracked corn where they can help themselves to it at pleasure. "With an abundance of clean, cold water, and coops well
whitewashed and kept thoroughly clean,
the above treatment will be found simple
and all that is required. Of course the
cake must be, baked every few days and
none fed that is not perfectly sweet.
After chicks are a month old they will
not require much of the Johnny cake,
but will prefer the cracked corn and
wheat, though they will always relish an
occasional feed of the cake."

wet oakum, which can be removed at
pleasure. l a order to keep it in contact
with the sole, insinuate two strips of
wood between the sole and shoe, one
running lengthwise and the other crosawise of the foot. It affords considerable
pressure to the foot, is cooling and cleanly and is far superior to the above articles.— Chicago Herald.

At
'Blowfades tha day; beyond the wajteru
heights
The sunset fires have paled to ashen gray,
And through low-leaning mists ayoung moon
lights
With fitful gleams the solitary way.

The Weaker Sex
Meimmenaely strengthened by the use of Dr.
H, V. .Pierce's "Favorite Prescription," which
cures all female derangements, and gives tone,
to the system. Sola by druggists.

If yon have rumor, (or tumor symptoms)
Cancer (or cancer symptoins),Scrofula,Erysipeias, balt-Kheum, Chronic weaknessea.Nervouaness co other complaints—Dr. Kilmer's FEMALE KEMEDY will correct and cure.

COLOE-BLINDNESS is said to have been first
If a cough disturbs your pleep, take Piso'a
reported in 1777.
Cure for Consumption and rest well.
Can Consumption be Cured.
We have so often seen fatal results follow
L a d i e s ! Those dull
Down dropping to the woodland dim and the declaration that it can. be cured, that wo
tired loots ana feelings
hare unconsciously settled down in the belief
lone
speak volumes I This
Kemedy corrects all con
As some bright starbeam that the winds have that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.
ditions, restores vigor
It is true tlaat occasionally a community has
and vitality and brings
blown
back j-outbiul bloom
witnessed an isolated case of what may apFarm and Garden JYotea.
and beauty. Druggists.
From the far East, a single glowworm propriately be termed spontaneous recovers*,
Prepared at l)r. Kiimer'gDleA Maine correspondent says that the
but to what combination of favorable circumPENSjtnY. Einpchainton, N. Y.
shines,—
Letters of inquiry answered.
best way to start an obstinate horse is to
stances this result was due none have hitherto
A golden light amid the shadowy pines.
Guide to Health (SentFree).
been found able to determine.
take him. out of the shafts and lead Mm Through a soft wilderness of purple bloom,
We
have
now
the
grratifying
fact
to
announce
around until he is giddy,
Where twilight spills her silver moisture that the process by which nature affects this
cool
wonderful change is no longer a mystery to
E. P. Roe believes that the trouble
O'er tangled paths, and by the fringed the medical profession, and that the changes
with, peach trees in New England is
brought about in the system under favorable
pool
their vitality is reduced by overbearing.
circumstances by intrinsic causes may be
A
lonely
traveler
in
the
valley's
bloom
made as certainly and more expediliously by
Moral, thin out your fruit.
Quickens his footsteps, for the wind's halt the use of the proper remedy. In other words,
F. D. Curtis says: "In no way can a
sigh
nature is imitated and assisted.
farmer turn a plot of land to better acDimly recalls some olden memory,—
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
than
nourishment imperfectly organized.
count than to grow grass and apples to And through the dusk theglowworm's twink- Now, if
we can procure the organization of
ling
light
this
food
material so that through the process
make pork, which m turn will make
Book telling yon how to DETECT and
of elective affinity it may take its place in the
Brings ten visions of a heartstona bright,
DISEASE in thie valuable animore grass and apples."
system, we cau cure the disease. This is just mal. Do notCUBE
run the risk or losing your Horse for
And love and rest beyond the forest aisles. what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It ar- want of knowledge to cure him, when '25c wiUpaw
They have curious burial customs in "Welcome awaits me when my journey rests at once the progress of the disease by for
a Treatise. Buy one and inform yourBellt.
preventing the further supply of tuberculous Eemedie* for all Horse DiseaBes. Plfttea Bbowin^
Greece. At Athens a sou is dropped inmatter, for while the system is under its influ- how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid foj
ends,"
ence all nourishment is organized and assimi- 25 cents hi itanipj.
to the coffin.
The greatest attention is
He whispers to the shadowy night—and so lated. It thus controls cough, expectoration,
N. T. HOKSK BOOK CO.,
IS* Leonard St., N. Y. City.
given to this point.
In removing the
night-sweats, hectic fever, and all other charbeguiles
acteristic symptoms of Consumption.
body, the feet always go first, and priests The long, sad hours with dreams of bome and
P i m p l e s . Rlnrrlipt. Scaly o r Oily Skin,
sprinkle perfumes in the room where the
friends.
Many physicians are now using this mediBlemishes a n d a l l Skin D i s e a s e s Cured
cine, and all write that it comes fully up to its
a n d Complexion Beautified by
corpse lies.
—Adelaide D. Rollston, in the, Current.
recommendations and makes Consumption one
1
of tlie diseases they can readily cure.
Prof. Cook of the Michigan AgriculThe forming fetage of a disease is always the
HUMOROUS.
most
auspicious
for
treatment.
This
iact
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt ofm
tural college says that most of the failure
should induce persons to resort to the use of 35 cents by W E DREVDOPPEL, Ittanu-1
A sound sleeper—One who snores.
to destroy potato bugs by Paris green
Piso's Cure when the cough is first noticed, iactiirer, SOSUorti Frontst., Philadelphia, Pa.M
whether it has a consumptive diathesis for its
comes from waiting until esrgs have
A crack yacht does not necessarily leak. cause
or not. for this remedy cures all kinds of
coughs with unequaled facility and promptbeen
laid
on
the
vines
before
applying
it.
The
acutioneer
takes
a
morbid
view
of
MucJt for Manure.
ness. In coughs from a simple cold, two or
Make the first application just as thethings.
three doses of the medicine nave been found ror may m&cbiae hulling sad.
A Pennsylvania farmer says: By caresufficient to remove the trouble. So in ail dis- leaning Dt for market a* much
plant comes up.
Seed in OKE DAI'
eases of the throat and lungs, with symptoms /lover
A Western man has a cyclone cellar simulating:
ful management a large addition of ma&• the
those of Consumption, Piso's Cure VICTOR
When
cuttings
fail
to
root
satisfacwhich he retires to when his wife com- is the only infallible remedy.
nure—the richest resource of the farm—
The following letter recommending Piso's DOUBLE
may be made at the cost of some labor torily try layering. This propagation by mences house-cleaning.
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the HULLER.
circ
certificates
received daily by the proprietor of arIllustrated
layers
consists
in
placing
the
branches
of
mailed free.
and little money out of pocket. A conIf these professional glass eaters are this medicine,
NEWARK

cts. BUYS A HORSE

Beesoii's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap. 1

$ 1 0 0 0 REWARD

THE VICTOR

ALBION, N. Y., Dee. 29,1SS5.
MACHINE CO.. Columbia, O. J£».Br. Uou*t,
siderable bill for fertilizers is an eye- the plant in contact with the soil, the not more caceful they will soon have
I had a terrible cough, and two physicians
opener and sets one thinking how he can moisture in which arouses into action the panes in their stomachs.
said I would never get well. I then went to a A. B . FARQUMAR, Manufacturer, York, P a .
drug store and asked for a good cough medisave the large lot of money for so small a root-developing power inherent in the "Those who use our goods are very cine.
"
Sf MWTOEU'S I2PK0TZD SESIET
The druggist gave mePiso'sCure, and it
has done me more good than anything I ever J
lot of manure. An excellent way to stems of most plants.
much attached to them,"is whatajjorous used. I do not believe I could live without it.
make a big manure heap is as follows:
Farmers who grow only a few toma- plaster company advertises.
LEONORA VERMILYEA.
The Testimony of a Physician.
Dig from the swamp—and if the farmer toes in rich gardens do not generally
He (on horseback)—Shall we take the James Beecher, M. JD., of Sigourney, Iowa,
is so unfortunate as to have none, let him know that this vegetable is more suc" For several years I have been using a
highway home? She—No; I would pre- Bays:
Cough Balsam, called DR. W E HALL'S BALoffer his more fortunate neighbor to dig cessfully grown in fields with moderate
fer the bridal-path, I think.
SAM FOK THE LUNGS, and in almost every case j ^3gg
sxs^-J@i
g S S ^ *£=>c#
drains in his swamp for the muck he fertility. There is less exuberance of
throughout my practice I have h a d entire sue- I O ' _ , \ ? I T ^ 7 . ~ --"»*"»•"
*.-'
It is always safe to say hailstones were cess. I have used and prescribed hundreds of } SAW MIIXS AXP ENQIKES A SPECIALTY.
throws out; but in some way get a lot of vine but earlier and higher-flavored fruit,
A STEP IN ADVANCE
bottles
since
the
days
of
my
army
practice
(IS03)
as big as hen's eggs. They are never when I was surgeon of Hospital No. 7, LouisOF ALL OTHERS.
swamp muck; 200 or 300 loads. Make a with less tendency to rot.
BETTER INSTRUMENTS.
preserved to confront a witness.
ville, Ky.
heap—a big one, in a field; spread afoot
LOWER PRICES.
If large watermelons are desired for
MENSMAN'S PEPTONIZED BEEP lONic.the only
ASIERTEHMS
A 25-cent hat is rather a common kind preparation of beef containing its entire nutri- WRIT
in depth of the muck, roughly, whiten it show or exhibition purposes, give the
PLAN.
properties. It contains blood-making
all over with fresh lime from the kiln; vines a very deep, well-enriched soil and of head covering, but it will go a long tiov&
INCLOSING
t'orce,generating and life-sustaining properties
invaluable
for
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
nervous
STAMP
FOR
add more muck and more lime, and so on do not permifc'more than one fruit to re- way if overtaken by a good stiff breeze.
l-rostratiun, and all forms of general debility,
FULL PARTICULARS.
in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
until the heap is five feet high. I t will main on a vine. Pinch back the leading
BEIN BROS, i CO.
Is there anything more excruciating also,
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,overNEWARK, N. J .
soon get hot and keep hot, and in theshoots occasionally, and be very careful than the music of a Japanese tom-tom workor acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswel],Hazard*
spring will be a sweet, dark, rich mass of not to injure the vine in any way during orchestra?" asks a writer. Did you ever Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists. BOOK AGENTS WASTES for
Valuable fertilizer, having from twenty to its season of growth.
hear the music of an American tom-tom
LYON'S Patent Metallic Stiffeners prevents
boots and shoes from running over, ripping
fifty pounds of nitrogen, worth 15 to 20
cat?
Lhe
seams or wearing unevenly on the heel
or LIVING TKUTHS FOE HEAD AXD HEAET, ,
The midsummer season is not a trying
cents a pound in artificial fertilizers, in
"Papa," said a little five-year old,
one to live stock, except in times of proJBy John JB. G-ottffh.
every ton of It. More muck may be put
His last and crowning life wort, brim foil of thrillmp intertracted drought. Water must be pro- pointing to a turkey gobler strutting
est, liumor and putlios. Bright, pure, and gond, full of
in the cow yard; in the stable gutters;
"laughter and tears." it sells at sight to alt. To it is added,
vided, but the quantity need not be around in a neighbor's yard, "ain't that
and Death of Mr. Gough, by K e v . I.YMAK A B and especially in the pig-pen along with
Is one of the many disagreeable symptoms of dys- the Life
T T . 1O0O Agents Wanted,—Men. and Women. £.100
great, and where it is low or has to be red-nosed chicken got an awful big pepsia. Heal ache, heartburn, sour stomach, faint BtoO$2<fO
a month made. {£J*X>i$tanct no hindrctnre as we
the horse manure, which will all be turnive
Extra
Terms and Pay Freights. Write foi circular! t o
bustle?"
ness aad capricious appetite are also caused by this
lauled,
animals,
except
milch
cows,
A. 1>. WOliTliJJVOTON & CO., H a r t f o r d , Conn.
ed over and over and worked up to a rich
very widespread and growing disease. Hood's Sar
Little Harry had been out in thesaparilla tones the stomach, promotes healthy di No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes
compost with the re'fuse of the pig-pen. should be limited as to quantity. Milch
UALTER.
kitchen with the cook, who was making gestion, relieves the headache and cares tlie most Celebrirerl*ECLIPSE*
cows
should
have
corn-fodder
cut
up
a n d B R I D L E Combined, cannot
Making manure is afine*art far too little
cases of dyspepsia.
bo slipped by any horse. Sample
cake, and had broken an egg. Running obstinate
and
fed
green
daily,
if
it
is
an
object
"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, which Halter to any pnrt of TT. S. frae, on
studied by farmers. "Where swamp muck
SoldbyallSaddlery,
in to mamma, he said: "See, mamma, I I had for nine or ten years, suffering' terribly with receiptof$L
Hardware and Harness Dealers.
cannot be procured, leaves, straw, chaff, ;o keep np the flow of milk _ during
it.
It bas entirely cured me, and I recommend it to Special discount to the 'Irade.
broke an egg, and got the gravy all over others
drought.
Send
for
Prtee-LNt
who suffer with this disease."—MRS. A. NOR
and any or all other vegetable matter
J . C. LTUI5THOUSE,
my hands!"
TON, Chicopee, Mass. '
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .
may be gathered for this purpose,
"I have been in poor health several years, sufferIlouseliolcl Hints,
Suitor—Sir, you are undoubtedly ing from Indigestion, restlessness in the night, and
u r own
Ammonia water is the best for cleansing aware of the object of my visit. Father in the morning-1 would get up with a very tired
Shell*.
I>oii'c Pare the Heels,
feeling:.
After
taking
only
a
part
of
the
first
bottle
crushes.
yi HSU M e a I | ^ymteand Cora
—I believe you desire to make my daugh- of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could rest well all night and
V
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cent,
more made
hoof is the prevalent custom of cutting over boiling water.
Sarsaparilla is allit is recommended to be. ' ttryA iinto POWEB
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"When the burners of lamps become marry her, then.
the heels and prevent their approximaO
Johnny was telling; his mamma how he Hood's Sarsaparilla
tion. This method is directly operative ;logged with char, put them in a strong
by a1! druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared only
in producing this deformity, which, in soapsuds and boil awhile to clean them. was going to dress and show ofi when he Sold
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
some eases, may be considered in the To keep silver-jjlated articles bright, was a man. His mamma asked, "Johnny,
IOO Doses One Dollar
A first-class Dictionary gotten out at small
price to encourage the study of the German
light of local atrophy—diminished nutri- dip them occasionally in a solution of what do you expect to do for a living
Language. It gives English words with the
German equivalents, and German •words with English
ELY'S
tion. Diminished nutrition generally re- lyposulphide of soda. Large articles, when you get to be a man?" ."Well, I'll
definitions. A very cheap book. Send $1>OO to
BOOK P U B . HOUSE, 1 3 4 L e o n a r d St., N.
sults from disorder in the digestive or- ike pitchers and salvers, should be get married and lodge with my wife's
V. City, and pet one of these books by return mail.
gans, so that contraction of the hoof and . wiped off with a rag dipped in the solu- pa."
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indigestion may co-exist, although many ion and dried with a soft towel. By
We have never hanA Case of Snlcide.
derful
dled a catarrh remedi
Wonderful
physicians deny the co-existence of the ubbing with a piece of chamois-leather
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diseases. Contraction of this kind is
Journal contains an anecdote of Mr.rapidly in Hales a
not apt to occasion lameness, because
Somerby, who was counsel for the de-Ely's Cream J5ahn o
Recipes.
that has given sucl
there is a very low grade of vital action
fense in the notorious Alley murder case.
in the parts. But contraction is now Tongue Toast—Make some slices of It may be remarked for the benefit of universal satisfaction.
—C. JV. Crittenton, IV
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all
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and
minus
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ease within the hoof-navicularthritis and
celebre, that the body of the murdered City.
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diathesis lasts.
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ay the slices side by side on a large covered floating in the harbor.
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removed. A dry, brittle, and contracted if ginger, half a teaspoonful of salt, of the sort gifted by nature with, the
Bvt. Lt. Col. V. S. A.,
hoof may be improved by repeated poul- nough sweet milk to moisten the meal, faculty of making awkward speeches,
, late SLirgeon, e t c
Kg P . Q. B O X '2!H, Wimliingloti, P . C.
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truth of the whole matter."
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treatment. A very popular notion exists liquor, and, covering them with cold gravely, regarding the other with an air
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of every kind are unfavorable to healthy
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Then
The questioner began to frame an in
action. If any benefit belongs to such
an objectionable application it is due to stir qaiekly through them a tablespoon- quiry how a suicide could dismember
ful of butter mixed with peppersalt, a his remains and bestow them in a barrel,
the property it possesses of retaining
iidllu>
very little made mustard, and a table- when a shout of laughter gave him a dim
moisture; therefore cold poultices and
fTnno gcnnlno noless
Dnn't •waste your money on ajrum orruhber coat. The FISH BRAN'D RLirKI^r
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THOMAS & GOURTER,
B,

pleadingly. " I t would have hurt Ms still behind a neighboring clump
bushes.
feelings dreadfully. I couldn't."
He iB well paid that is well satisfied.
StiCtEEHSET, ffCFEBIOB OXLETDSB k
Bnnrise and noon and sunset make one day—
"Engaged to him?" said Hetty, with I
"You're the queerest girl!" said Julia,
A young man idle, an old man needy.
And the day is done.
staring helplessly at the impossible red- gasp. "Why, Mr. Marsh!"
There was no mistaking the astonished
Birds rise to heavenward flight and happy and-blue cherubs on her placque.
The good paymaster is lord of another
But Hetty's trials, aa her frequent ex- reproach of her tone.
lays,
man's purse.
XOS COBEOSIVE BOILEB COMPOUND,
periences on similar occasions had taught
Her listener felt his heart bound.
Flowers their petals ope to warming rays,
Hear one man before you answer; hear
Wholesale and Kstail De&lexi in
'•You are not now?" he questioned, several before you decide.
Tired of flight and song-, the birds are nested, her, had only begun.
Paints, Oils, Yarnishes, Window
"So Little Blivens is 6till faithful, eagerly, bending toward her. "And
The flowers are closed in slumbers unmoOnly the lazy hope to attain prosperity Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dys.
Hetty?" said her father, jovially, at the don't care for him?"
lested—
without work or self-denial.
tea-table.
"How
could
you
think
so?"
murmured
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
And the day is done.
If you would have a faithful servant, foot and other oils; Belting, Cottoa
"Yes, he has again hoped for the Hetty.
Thought, high endeavor, deeds make up one 'honor and pleasure' of her company,"
The moon at that moment went be- and one that you like, serve yourself.
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
day—
murmured fifteen-year-old Tom, who had hind the cloud. But when it came out,
"Except wind stands as never i t
Turpentine, &c,
The day still lives.
heard several of Mr. Blivens's invitations Joe was squeezed into the very narrow stood, i t is an ill wind turns none to
AGENTS FOB
Though dead the loving heart that knelt to through the parlor keyhole.
seat with Hetty; and Hetty's big hat was good."
pray,
"We're needing a new china-set," said very much on one side, as though pushed
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS,
Soeietyis a troop of thinkers, and tha
"Just mention it thither by a sudden violent contact with best heads among them take the beat
Though cold the hand that smoothed the bit- her father, musingly.
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
to Blivens—won't you, Hetty? I haven't something.
ter way,
places.
oi E-rery Description.
Buried in unknown grave the sculptor's a doubt that he'd throw off considerable
The person behind the bushes had reUnclaimed promises are like uncashed
on your account—maybe give us oneF'
name,
moved his hat, and was wiping his fore209 Market St., Newark.
It was not pleasant, either, when the head, a humorous smile beginning to checks; they will keep us from bankInto oblivion sunk the warrior's fame—
TELEPHONE 612.
noisy load of picnickers drove up, and struggle through the dazedness of his ex- ruptcy, but not from want.
The Day-still lives.
ALBIBX O. Corans.
Vice incapacitates a man from all pub- Gio. A. THOMAS;
—Richard H. Fensell, in Youth's Compan- she followed Julia and Ed down to the pression.
gate
on
Mr.
Bliven's
arm,
to
know
that
lic
duty;
it
withers
the
power
of
his
ion.
There was silence in the boat for a
ESTABLISHED 1857.
Tom was walking down the path behind happy interval.
understanding, and makes his mmd
them, smiling up adoringly at an imagiparalytic.
Then the young man said, slowly:
nary person several yards above him, in
" I am afraid we can't be married
Study rather to fill your mind than
wicked imitation of Mr. Blivens; and to right away, Hetty."
your coffers, knowing that gold and
"Another moonlight sail to-night, feel that several giggles from the load
"No," said Hetty, gently.
silver were originally mingled with dirt,
Hetty,'' said Ju'ia Keese, mounting the were tributes to this performance.
' 'I have only my salary, you kuow; until avarice or ambition parted them.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
front-steps and furling her red parasol.
But when she had climbed into the and that isn't enough for two to live
Hetty sat up rather slowly in the ham- long, five-seated wagon, into the midst of on," said Joe. "Oh, why haven't I a Nothing will supply the want of sunmock, suspended between the pillars, in its laughing, chattering occupants, she little capital? There'd be such a chance shine to peaches; and, to make knowlhave the cheer•which her light draperies had been suddenly forgot her disturbance.
for me it I had. The senior of the firm edge valuable, you must
Goodness smiles to
gracefully and comfortably bestowed, and
For a well-known form rose up from was telling me, the other day, that fulness of wisdom.
looked up at her sister with what, under one of the back seats, a hand reached it- they'd like to take a third partner—one the last.
It is easy to tell when others are flatThe circumstances, was certainly a sur- self to her across the intervening heads, with a small capital. If I only had it—
prising expression.
I, who know all the ins and outs of the tered, but not when we ourselves are;
and Joe Marsh's crisp voice cried:
. B0UBB0N AND BYE
There was unmistakable regret and
"Ah, Miss Keese, here we are again!" business— It's no use talking about and every man and woman will lend firm
something like dread in her big brown
belief to the soft nothings of the very
There was not much in the -svords, cer- it," he broke off.
eyes.
tainty; but there-was a tightness in the
"I shall wait for you, Joe," said man they believe to be an arrant flatterer
Julia, meeting her sister's gaze as she grasp of his hand which made Hetty's Hetty, simply.
when other are in the case.
sank into one of the ribbon-bedecked cheeks grow a little pinker in the darkMany men fail in life because, when
"We shall have a long wait, I'm
willow-rockers, which gave the porch its ness.
afraid, little girl," said Joe, gloomily. young,they form a false judgment touchhospitable appearance, burst into soft
But Joe Marsh sank back to his seat "By the way," he added, forgetting his ing their mental capacities and inclinalaughter, her bright eyes growing with a frown.
trouble with youthful haste, "what made tions, and are ever after engaged in the
(Four Doora North of Market.)
brighter with a mischievous light.
He had been told, humorously, by you encourage poor little Blivens?"
task of proving to themselves and others
" l o u r dreadful suspicions are cor- some of the boys that "Little Blivens"
"Ecourage him? Oh, I didn't mean that their verdict was a just one.
NEWARK, N. J.
rect,1' she said, 'in a tragic whisper. had been cutting him out badly.
that I" cried Hetty, looking tenderly dis"Little Blivens is going to ask you."
But he had been given, at the same tressed. "But I never had the heart to
"Are you sure?" murmured Hetty, de- time, a burlesqued description of Little hurt his feelings by refusing him. I just
The Origin of Cyclones.
spairingly.
Blivens; and knowing the tenderness oi couldn't!"
In
a
recent
paper on the "Conservation
'•Perfectly!" said Julia, cheerfully Hetty's heart as he did, he had guessed
The person behind the bushes was re- of Energy in the Atmosphere," Dr. Werfanning herself with the gaily-colored her motives shrewdly, and had felt
Dealer in Choice
placque she had brought from "down nothing but a loving admiration for her. garding the speaker with a great grat- ner Siemens gives the following theory
itude softening his bright eyes.
of the origin of cyclones: The comparitown." '-Ed told me so; Little Blivens
But now, with Hetty's big, lacey white
"Iknew
it!"
cried
Joe,
triumphantly.
tive vacuum formed at the centre of a
told him. I met Ed down by the square, hat and Mr. Blivens's silk one so close
If little Blivens was rather thoughtful cyclone can produce suction only in the
and he took me into Benson's for some togr-ther just before his eyes—with the
going
home
that
night,
nobody
noticed
direction of the axis of the cyclone, thus
cream."
sound of Mr. Bliveus's rather highbut Hetty.
either raising the water upon the surface
And Julia grew pleasantly absent- pitched voice and Hetty's sweet laugh in it That
soft-hearted little creature labored over which it rotates, or drawing down
minded over this recollection. She was his ears—things took on a new, an unfaithfully to bring him to his natural air from the higher regions of the atmosengaged to "Ed."
pleasant aspect.
state of cheerfulness.
phere. The existence of such a degcendHetty leaned back in the hammock
Probably there was something in it.
FBUITS AND VEGETABLES,
And little Blivens seemed to apprewith a small groan.
Mr: Blivens's smiling, complacent lit- ciate it. For he beamed upon her at ing current of air within a tornado is
confirmed
by
the
clear
sky
and
quiet
air
It had been like this all summer.
tle face, and his general air of proprie- parting with unusual warmth, and gave
often observed at its centre.
We must
Once every week, on an average, the torship, must mean something.
and Poultry in Season.
imagine, says Dr. Siemens, a local cyclone
gay little clique of which she and her Perhaps the knowledge of Little Bliv- her hand an astonishing grip.
"You couldn't guess what I'm going as produced by an impulse of supersisters were valuable members had had a ens's prosperity had been too much for
moonlight picnic, though the moon had Hetty's weak, feminine heart. Per- to tell you, Hetty," said Joe Marsh, heated air, due to some local cause or
Short Hills Road,
springing up the front steps, two days other, given at the boundaries of an upoccasionally failed them.
haps, Joe reflected miserably, they were later,
and
sitting
down
by
Hetty's
hamper
and
lower
tract
of
disturbance
of
the
And once a week, Mr. Blivens, the engaged!
("West of Depot,)
with a radiant face.
neutral equilibrium of an atmosphere at
lately-arrived china-storekeeper, had
The wagon jolted on, filling the pretty mock,
•'Have they raised your salary?"' said rest, which reaches the boundary of the
taken down his hat from behind his country roads—the moon had come out
Hetty, briskly.
upper cooled strata of air, which have a
MILBUBN, N. J.
office-door and his gloves from his pocket, finely—with mirthful echoes.
We must thus
"I'm going into the firm," said Joe, in tendency to descend.
and walked briskly up the street to Miss
Joe Marsh was particularly entertainhave
an
outer
decending
current
formed
Hetty Keese"s pretty home, where, in the ing ; the group of girls that listened to a voice shaky with his excitement. "I've
formal words which he considered fitting and laughed at him whispered to each got a loan of the necessary capital—who round the ascending one, by means of
which as much air descends as has been
to the occasion, and which he never other that he was nicer than ever. But from, do you think?"
varied, he requested the honor and pleas- the weight at his heart, a double load
Hetty shook her head, with partedllips. carrie i up by the ascending current. If
DEALEES IN
ure of her company upon the proposed of pain and indignation, grew heavier.
"From Little Blivens!" criedJoe. "It's the disturbance of equilibrium embraces
excursion, and whence after a brief inThe picnic-grouad looked charmingly the strangest thing that ever happened to extended upper and lower strata of air,
t.-rral he walked away triumphant.
inviting in the soft moonlight, with its me. I was going by his china-store, this the descending masses will produce an
"Why she always consented was some- quiet little lake, its large, smooth danc- morning, when he called me in, took me increase of pressure in the neighborFANCY AND STAPLE
ing-platform, and its many rustling trees. into his office, looked me all over with hood of the cyclone, gradually extendthing of a puzzle- io Hetty herself.
The orchestra, a modest affair of three his sharp little eyes, and said he had ing to the surface of the earth, and on
But she was one of the tendcr^st of
•jirls, and the sight of Mr. BUvens pieces, had already arrived, and the moon heard that my firm would take another the other hand into the highest regions
landing before her, hat in hand, a way- looked down presently on a score of partner, with capital—how he heard it is of the air, and transfer its vis viva con\g on his short legs nervously, his little pretty laughing girls in dainty muslins, more than I know—and went on to offer tinually into new superheated masses of
rd_-like eyes lifted to hers almost im- floating about the platform with mascu- me a loan for the purpose—on very lib- air which ascend in the cyclone, while a
-6
eral terms, too. Isn't it the funniest part of the descending external cyclone
-ringly—she was several inches the line arms clasping their waists.
ALSO
Joe Marsh was not among the dancers. thing you ever heard of—and the jolliest? circulating in the same direction ascends
er—eager hopefulness in every line
Ms round face, this, together with Mr. Blivens had led Hetty out, and he We can be married with Julia and Ed, again with the inner, and tranfers it to
in October!" he concluded, rapturously. ' a part of the vis idea gained in the higher
consciousness of the one or two gray stood watching them gloomily.
tali
"He is the dearest little man in the regions of the air. The course of the
Little
Blivens
was
not
n
dancer.
Poor
ks
in
his
reddish
hair,
always
frf •
centre of the cyclone is then determined
world!"
said Hetty, with misty eyes.
Hetty
had
learned
that
by
many
painful
•ht
a
kind
smile
and
a
hesitating
her •
by the direction of the mean velocity of
And
she
never
knew
it
was
her
own
experiences.
He
bounced
about
in
a
certainly—thank
you!"
to
her
lips.
strea
self-forgetful kindness to Little Blivens all the air masses forming the cyclone,
strangely
jerky,
irregular
way;
and
he
ill
you
accept,
as
usual?"
said
Julia,
. bioug
out of her reverie and regarding was continually bumping into people and which had won them their happiness.— and its duration is that of the disturbance of the neutral equilibrium of the P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
~ h
r sympathetically. ' 'I wouldn't!" stepping on dresses. Perhaps it afforded Emma A. Opper.
atmosphere which called it forth and
the
frowning
watcher
a
certain
satisfacnobody
else
would
go
with
him,"
coming
maintains it. The local ascending curMILBUBN, N. J.
tion
to
observe
this.
'y,
simply.
ter siBte
Effects of Absinthe Drinking.
rent, by carrrying dust and particles « ith
urn stay at home, then!" said
"What are you doing here," you ab"Bt
Powerful as a stimulant, it culminates
a matter-of-fact way. "He's surd thing?" cried Nell Lyman, a jolly in a terrible reaction, and, like every it, may also produce rain by condensing
saia
be going to picnics, anyhow; little person who was afraid of nobody. drug, it is resorted to to cure the evil it the aqueous vapor of the higher straits.
"Let 1
Empire Store.
. A good, sharp refusal on "Come along and dance the Lancers has caused, and eventually enslaves the —Engineering.
Julia, ia
what he needs."
with me."
too old to
man or woman who toys with it too
't!" said Hetty, with a soft
i t i B absurd
It was an hour later when the young freely. Of course, all men do not beThe Shying: Horse.
T her ej'es.
man, heated and wearied by a long siege come slaves to it, as all men do not be7 girl!" cried Julia, with a of waltzes and quadrilles, surrendered his come opium fiends who "hit" the pipe.
Why does a horse shy? asks the Liveby-the-way," she went on, partner to somebody else, and walked But it's a bad thing to become accus- Stock Journal. Because he sees somehome again! I saw hi away toward the lake.
tomed to. The drip is the fashionable thing which he does not understand, and
He had not danced with Hetty once; way to drink it, but fashion becomes is filled with a greater or less degree of
'' Hetty repeated, with he had told himself that his wisest course forgotten by the absinthe slave, and he fear, something as the boy feels when he
was to keep away from her. Of course soon drifts into taking it undiluted and shys at the burying-ground and goes
im last winter—a hand- she had plenty of partners; but Little in enormous doses, just as the morphine around to keep clear of it. I t may be
1, hard-working young Blivens, it had seemed to Joe, had had victim becomes accustomed to take some new or unusual object that the
keenly the few social every other dance.
enough of the sleepy drug to kill half horse sees, or it may be an imperfect view
3d himself; the more
Of course they were engaged; 'there a dozen men. Its terrible results have of it. Even a familiar object, if it comes
iese was to be seen, was not a doubt of it. He stared un- never become, in this city, a matter of to view suddenly and unexpectedly will
ughedwith—was to seeingly at the placid little lake, re- scientific observation or of restrictive cause a horse to shy or jump, just as an
^h under the cold, peating to himself all the cynical things legislation, and judgiag from the drink- unexpected object or sound causes a
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
•.rted from reluc- he could think of concerning woman and ing peculiarities of Americans, it never nervous person to start. When a person
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
a
is
so
startled,
how
much
woald
it
imwill be. In the Eastern cities,, imported
her falsity.
and
,T
rs
E±»rs
>
had dawned upon
prove
the
matter
to
be
scolded
at
or
given
A row boat lay at the edge of thevictims of the aJrug are often seen, and!
5A
, a i t ' the amount of water, a few yards away, with a white- in France, Italy and Switzerland it is a cut with the whip? Just as much as
MILBURN, N. J.
\n
'"ltioned in clad figure in its end—a figure whose regarded as the greatest curse. Its use- the same treatment would in the case of
t tie was slender litheness the young man recog- in the army and navy of France is pro- the horse. Harshness only aggravates
Post Office Box 51.
i *' ""pony,. .ino- nized.
hibited by law. I t first came into- the matter. The more the horse is
f this charn..
scolded
and
-whipped
the
more
nervous
0
notice
at
the
time
of
the
Algerian
war,,
She was alone. It would be a piece
&
">f rudeness not to join her, he told him- from 1844 to 1847, when it was recom- he gets, and every time he passes the
mended for use- by the soldisrs in their place where the fright and whipping oc*• " He strolled down to the boat.
he will recollect the unpleasant
"Ou,' -Mr" M a r s 3 l ! " c r i e d Hetty, tim- liquor as a preventive of fever. I t was curred
developed in a feia years that it was affair, and he will begin to prick up his
ew a s
.-,,
Sb.
convinced, in the depths ruining the army. Observation by medi- ears, and fidget, ready for another jump.
DEALEB Iff
and
f Ji'er u n b a ^ y l i t t l e Q e a r t t a a t h a w a s cal men resulted in discoveries that, Give him the lines and he will go by in a
_ -with her. Why had he not spoken deadly as it waa when pure, it was ren- hurry. The proper way is never to strike
contip.ualiy
t o t o r all the evening? "Mr. Blivens dered even mare so by adulterations. Its or scold a horse that is startled or frighthas "one up to the -wagon for my w r a p " use, in the first place, impaired the di- ened. Speak to him coolly, calmly and
she added, in explanation of her loneh- gestive organs- and spoiled the appetite. kindly; give him time to see and collect
As a necessary consequence, sleeplessness his scattered senses, and make him feel
ess.
"I suppose I may congratulate you? followed, •with all the terrible torture that you are his friend and protector.
he sees that all is right, there is an
aid Joe, shortly, keeping coldly aloof on that that implies. The minds of the ab- When
sinthe fiends became deranged. They end to all further trouble. We have
he edge of the ban K.
_
LAMB, Etc.
saw beautiful visions such as it is alleged seen a horse refuse to cross an unsafeHetty raised her eyes wonderingly.
the hasheesh eaters only know. They looking bridge, but when the driver took
"I have been given to understand," became exalted and pitched to a high him by the bits and walked ahead the
Also
aia Joe, stretching the truth a little in key, and then there came the most terri- horse cautiously followed. Next tune
ftis bitterness, "tliatyou are engaged to ble depression, ending often in suicides he required no coaxing or urging to cross FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
—Mr. Blivens."
and oftener still in imbecility. Loss of the bridge. He might have been whipped
AND GAME IN SEASON.
seemed
his
™ e n his
Ho brought the name out with such brain and nerve power, degeneration of into it at first, but was not the milder
feo t
contemptuous emphasis that a small per- the muscles, and all the moral perversion course, although a little trouble, the betto have
Juh
•"- hat—the
topinches
of thefrom
hat i i
ter one? The horse showed his confit, h f
bein<? only five
feet and four
and. Oysters.
p i
y
dence in the driver ever afterward.
HU' lu S m g wuweiruui wore umuiij,
, , „ S r0U nd—and
with a cashmere wrap springing
therefrom
were
among
ita
efS r 0 U nd
startled
ld standt d fects-—tf{. Louis Globs-Democrat.
THE DAY STILL LIVES.
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